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brother burns
Curtis Rein. little-brother oszete head coach Bo Rein. gets nailed at the one-yard llne after
returning a puntQ yards and being stopped lust short of the end zone. The Wolfpach againcould not put four quarters of solid football together. but nevertheless. State ruled overWest Virginia 3-14 Saturday In Morgentown. (Staff photo by Wayne Bloom)

Honest mistake causes

discrepancies, officials say

by Jelrey JebeNews Editor
Director of Residence Life Charles

Oglesby maintained in an interviewFriday that the information he gavethe Technician Tuesday concerningthe partial refund of dorm rent moneyto students moving out of residencehalls was not inaccurate.Oglesby had told the Technician lateTuesday afternoon (between 4:30 and5:00 pm.) that students moving out of
the dorms would not receive anymoney back because of the largenumber of empty beds on campus.The confusion arose when an assis-tant made a decision for Oglesby con-cerning room rent refunds and then didnot inform him immediately.After Oglesby learned the informa-tion he had given the Technician wasno longer valid. he did not inform the
Technician of the change. As a result.incorrect information was printed.“On Sept. 10. we shut off all refunds
(of rent) to students." Oglesby said.“Whenever we have a waiting list ofpeople (for dorm rooms) larger than thenumber of empty spaces on campus. wea.

University riddled by inflation

by Dan DawesStaff Writer
State is as hard hit by inflation asanybody. according to Budget Directorof the Business Office. Ray L. Holley.State's total budget is expected to in-crease by roughly twothirds of the in-flation rate for the 79-80 fiscal year.The bud‘gt is pro:Jested It 8100lie the 78-79 budget was$162 million. with inflation pullingahead about four percent faster.Faculty salaries are expected to rise-only about 7 percent in relation to the13 percent inflation rate. Professors,along with all state employees, are en-titled to a minimum five percent“cost-for—living" pay increase. with thetwo percent difference due to theaverage merit increase. Facultysalaries are paid jointly by state andfederal funding. and student tuitionand fees. State funding constitutes thebulk of salaries, at about $60 million.

“Living costs are getting completelyout of hand. and employees are wan-ting pay raises commensurate with theinflation rate." Holley said.“Permanent state employees are us-ing the State Employee Associationand N.C. Association of Educators to,lobhy for a 16 percent pay increase inthe next General Assembly. The Facul-ty same will also mayprofessors’quests for raises to the University ofNorth Carolina board of governors.which will in turn advise the NC.Legislature." Holley said.
Ne fee hike

Last year's General Assembly voted
not to increase tuition fees for statesupported schools. which partially con-
tributed to less than proportionalsalary increases for State facultymembers. Instructors and professorsare now allocated $76.6 million for
79-80 salaries.

According to Holley.‘‘utilities billsfor State have stayed fairly constantover the last two years at about 83.7million. This is due to energy savingmeasures. such as national gas insteadof oil. which has nearly balanced out in-flationary effects."
Different departments on campusagreed that their‘funding was feeling

the pinch of inflation.W.D. 'l‘oussaint. head of theEconomics Department. said. “We'redefinitely being affected by inflation.but not necessarily by any recession.Neither federal nor state funding has
risen proportionally with inflation.Money available for supplies. travel ex-"pense or salaries has gone up much less
than inflation has."According to Assistant Head ‘ of
Economics P. M. Hoover. federal orstate funds have not been cut recently.but their spending power has beensteadily falling. especially since a sharp

All-nighter goes WithOllt hitch,

another planned fornext year

by Jeffrey JelloNews Editor
No problems were experienced atthe second annual All-Nighter in theStudent Center Friday night. which ap-proximately 3500 people attended. Stu-dent Center President Ron VLuciani

said.While the crowd turnout was
smaller than previously estimated.(6000 people). Luciani said the turnout
pleased him.

Better control
“It was just fine with us because itgave us better crowd control." Lucianisaid. “There were no problems and novandalism. The administration was

happy.Last year’s All-Nighter had ex-perienced some problems with non-State students crashing the party. Ac-cording to Luciani. this year's All-Nighter was different.
k

“We had tight security at the doorsand we hired the Student Patrol tohelp. "Luciani said. “No outsiders camein besides the guests."
Next fall

While plans for next year's All—Nighter have not been discussed. Lu-ciani feels confident there will be one inthe fall next year. ,“If we have one. it will be next fall.There will not be one next semester."Luciani said. “I don't forsee any problems."Probably the most popular event.Luciani said. was the ice cream-eatingcontest. “It gathered the biggestcrowd."“The band was really popular withthe students also." Luciani said.Over 200 prizes worth in excess of81000 were given away to the studentsin the different contests. Yet. accor-ding to Luciani. “the whole intention ofthe All-Nighter was to lose money.
I
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“The All-Nighter cost a lot less thisyear than last year‘s." Luciani said.“The IRC and the 'UAB split the cost."Probably enough money was madethrough the sale of T-shirts to buy the30 kegs of beer that were used." Lu-ciani said.“I‘m sad to see so many studentswent home this past weekend and missa night like that." Luciani said. “Thosethat came had a good time."

cut in grant money during the‘1973-1974 fiscal year.
“The faculty pay is what's really hur-ting. If the best faculty members aregiven the choice to go somewherewhere the pay is higher. they may takeit. Also. money available for graduatestudents and assistantships in teaching
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Continued on page two

give refunds. When we can't replacethe people. we don‘t give refunds."On Thursday. the Technician learn-ed from several University officialsand students that a refund of $105 wasbeing given to students if they weremoving into a fraternity or sororityhouse.
Defends given

While Residence Life officials couldnot be reached for comment. a StudentDevelopment official told the Techni-cian that refunds were being given tostudents. When Residence Life of—ficials were finally reached on Friday.they stated that the story on Fridayreporting the distribution of refundswas true. even though it was in directconflict wtih Oglesby's earlier
statements. .“The information was not incorrect."Oglesby said. “We were still discussingit (the refunds) with the fraternities.The old policy was still in the effect.“Apparently. the decision came afterwe we talked Tuesday afternoon."Oglesby said he did not know thatrefunds were being given to.studentswhen he had talked to the TechnicianTuesday..“It (the decision to give refunds)must have happened after we talked."Oglesby said.Statements by Landrum Cross.assistsant director of Residence Life.indicate‘the contrary. Cross said hemade the decision “either late Mondayor early Tuesday morning."Cross had met with Herb Council. anassistant director of Student Development in charge of fraternities andsororities. to discuss the possibility ofrefunds for the students leaving dormsto go to fraternity and sorority houses.

RICnIIIOJknby.mAccording ,cil. Student Development Director”Larry Gracie. Associate Dean of Stu-

dent Affairs Charles Haywood. andhimself had met earlier to talk aboutrefunds.When Cross was asked why Oglesbydid not profess knowledge late Tues-day of the new policy. he said Oglesbydidn't know. ,“He was not aware of the decision."Cross said. “I suppose he hadn't beentold. I‘m quite sure he wouldn'tdeliberately mislead you."Cross explained that it wasResidence Life‘s policy to run thatdepartment like “a kind of team thingthat overrides titles.“Oglesby feels that I‘m perfectlycapable of making decisions and goingwith'them." Cross said. Cross main—tained that Oglesby was not lying tothe Technician. only that he didn'tknow about the policy.Haywood also defended Oglesby bystating that he did not lie._ “That decision probably had notreached Dr. Oglesby (by Tuesday after-noon)." Haywood said. “He wasn‘tmisleading you. He didn't lie becausehe had no reason to lie."
Why net teld?

When Haywood was asked whyOglesby didn't inform the Technicianthat the policy had changed since theinterview, Haywood said, “I can‘t.answer that; only he can answer that. idon't know when he found out."Oglesby himself does not rememberwhen he found out the policy hadchanged. He first said Wednesday. butthen said Tuesday afternoon.The Technician was informed Tues-day morning of the policy change. buttook Oglesby‘s statements that norefunds .were being given as fact.“I don‘t know where you could haveII that information from Tuss-y."mwmm‘nsmamIs'Teidyou. it was not intentional.”

Study hall
With mid-term exams just around the corner. many students are finding out that any quiet
place can become a deal: or bed as the case may be. But never fear. after that first test youwon't really care where you are as long as it's quiet. (Staff photo by William Proctor)

Merchants aren’t thrilled

’Zoom’ reaches Raleigh'area; sales soaring

by Steve WatsonStaff Writer
Raleigh health food store owners aretrying to downplay “Zoom." the con-troversial stimulant being promotedby a California businessman.“Zoom" is the trade name of the herbguarana. derived from a SouthAmerican plant. according to themanufacturers of the product. “Zoom"reportedly may give users effectssimilar to those of cocaine. althoughthis is not being claimed by Raleighmerchants.

Mestly caffeine
"Our parent company told me thatthe stuff is just 90 percent caffeine."Chuck Snyder. owner of the Garden ofEden in Cameron Village. said.The Garden of Eden is the onlyhealth food store in Raleigh to carrythe product. The owner of HarmonyNatural Foods on Hillsborough Streetchanged his mind on the matter anddecided not to carry “Zoom." ‘“After doing some research on the

product. I decided it was verymisleading." Tom Dean. owner of Har-mony. said. “It's nothing more than astimulant. and this is not the sort ofthing I think should beIn a health foodstore. it simply is not a healthy product."
Highly requested

Before “Zoom" became available inRaleigh, both stores reported being in-undated by calls and requests for it.Employees at Harmony complainedthat‘‘shady--looki'ng characters." werecoming in and asking for the product.presumably because of earliernewspaper reports which mentionedcocainelike effects “Zoom" may have.
Sales have been brisk at the Gardenof Eden. according to Snyder.“We‘ve sold a lot of it. and we'vemake a lot of money on it." Snydersaid. Z‘But I really don't think it's ahealthy thing to take."“It's funny. here we are heading intoa recession. and yet people are comingin here and spending a lot of money onsomething like ‘Zoom'."

A bottle of 90 tablets sells lUl Si...
and Snyder reports he has sold nearly
100 bottles in the last three days."We'll be out in four or five weeks."

'Snyder said. "The manufacturers inCalifornia can't make enough."The problem with stimulants like
“Zoom." according to Dean. is that they
cover up fatigue.“Fatigue is a natural warning signal
that your body needs something."Dean said. “Good nutrition and exerelse are important. If you're nothealthy. stimulants like “Zoom" willjust cover up the symptoms. and l don‘twant to be part of that.“if you're really looking for a zoom.
good health is it."Although the Garden of Eden diddecide to carry “Zoom." Snyder said hewas being cautious in its promotion.

\(A. Strong dose
“1 try to explain to people that it'ssupposedly just a strong dose of caf-feine. but they buy it anyway." Snydersaid. “They just don't want lo know thetruth. I've got plenty of good stuff in

here. yet they're buying 'zoom. at leastright now."The health food industry has comeunder heavy government scrutinyrecently. according to-Snyder. so pro-ducts like “Zoom” are treated with cau-tion by those in the business.
Varying results

"We at the Garden of Eden don‘t tryto pass ourselves off as expert nutri-tionists. but we do tell people whatwe've read." Snyder said. “and whatwe've read and been told about ‘Zoom‘is not very impressive to me.“
About 25 percent of the sales are going to women on diets. and ‘15 percentare going to‘ordinary. clean-cut college kids looking for some kind ofstimulant or something." Snyder said.Users haw repoiited varying resultsto Snyder.Some people come back and say it'sgreat. and wow penI-lt: come in and tellme it didn't do anvlhing for them."SnydeI said. adding that sales of“Zoom" haw rI-InninI-Ii llf‘ilV) since thefirst day they run-vied Il.
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Weather forecast

Lew High
Monday Low 70’s
Tuesday Mid 00's Mid 70's
Wednesday Upper 50's
Autumn-like conditions will prevail for the next couple of days.

owever. drizzle or light rain is possible today and
early Tuesday. Clearing should commence by Tues-

“ day afternoon. Incidentally. today is the first full
day of fall—the autumnal equinox occurred at 11:17
am. EDT on Sunday. ‘

Fonsastprepared by Tom Pierce. memberof the Northairy Chapter of the American Meteorolo

Chance of drizzle
Partly cloudy
Weather

Clearing

lino State UnivenSociety.

by Defis Ian-lag
SMWriser

The two weak areas of the
Student Government quiz
files are engineering and
design. a Student Govern-ment official said.“Last fall I went through
some files and sent a letter
to department heads and
deans of schools nesting
old tests.” former tudent
Senate President Nick

_GLORY manorOM! lathe Au. RmMrs

Stratas said. Math compliedthe fullest, with tests from101-018. while the engineer-ing and design departmentscomplied the least.
Used frequently

The quiz file takes up a
third of Student Govern-
ment's filing space, accor-ding to Stratas. The quiz
files are used by about 25
students per day.

file Tachnlchn (USPS 455-”) is the official student newspaper ofS Carciins State University and is published every Monday,Wearaaday, and Friday throughout the academic year from AugustundiMeysaoaptdurlngscheqllad holiday and examination periods.located In Suites 31203121 of the University StudentinCenter. cms‘Av’s‘nus. Raleigh. N.C. Mailing address is P.O. Box‘m. Ralelmdi. 27880. Subscriptions cost 022 per year. Printed. inc.. N.C.‘ Second-class postage paid at Raleigh,27011. POSTMASTER: Send any address changes to theTdehnlchn, P.O. Box sass, fiaieigh, N.C. 27660.

1 9915...? coupon

Low price home cooking within walking distance of NCSU.
12 meatp 12 vegetables25 item salad her daily

‘ Managed by Danny Ahern 8
Bob Michel - recent STATE graduates.

Mom-Sat. Ham-2:15 .m.spm-gpmSunday 11am-8pm
Cameron Villa e
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The Faculty Senate en-
dorses the quiz files and en-courages faculty support,Stratas said.A 5 cent copier is locatedin, the Student Governmentoffice on the fourth floornear the quiz files. Thismakes using the files moreconvenient hr the student.The students need to giveup more quizzes and tests.Stratas said. The file needsto be kept current. The
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Know the story behind the story

at Write for the Technician

Contact Jeffrey Jobe , News Editor

Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 3:00—5:00

Despite past losses

Cultural Center flood insurance not sough-

hy Anthony Hayes' Staff Writer
The purchase of flood in-surance on the CulturalCenter is unlikely. accordingto Larry Campbell. assistantdirector of the Center.On July 18. two inches ofrain fell onState within anhour. The runoff surged into

the basement of the CulturalCenter; a drain clogged.devastating several campus
groups. Five feet of water

, Quiz file system shortcomings cited

students have already beena big help with turning in.tests. but more help is need-ed. Stratas said;Students can send testsand quizzes through thecampus mail. They should beaddressed to Student
Government Quiz Files. 4thfloor Student Center.

All seheols covered
The files cover all eightschools. They are arrangedalphabetically: all a studenthas to do is go upstairs anduse. them. according toStratas.The files are there as astudy aid. not as a substitutefor study. said Stratas. Thisis a service for the students.The response has been good.according to Stratas.

was measured in the base-ment.Campbell said flood in-surance would not be feasi-ble since it would probablycost more than anyforemable damage.“I assume that the bestthing to do is to risk thatthis will not happen again. Itwas a freak situation.” hesaid.- .Having no insurance. theUniversity has been unableto reimburse losses suffered
by Campus YMCA. AlphaPhi Omega fraternity. the
Outing Club and the ContactFootball Club.Campbell said the current
damage estimate is not ashigh as earlier believed.
“The Cultural Center hasless then 86.500 in structural
damages."“The flood has hampered

State plagued by higher prices

Continued from page one
schools a competitive edgein recruiting.“There was a StateEmployee's Convention lastweek, and hopefully they'llbe able to convince the statelegislature to index thesalary budget to correlatewith inflation. It. seemsthere's a better chance ofproportionally raisingsalaries than any timewithin the last five years.

Over 5,000 foreseen

Open House expected to draw large crowd

by Carol AshleyStaff Writer
Over 5,000 people are ex-pected to visit State's cam-

pus during the annual OpenHouse on Saturday. Sept.
29., Open House ChairmanJoseph Porter said.According to Porter..
visitors will have a chancebetween 8:80 am. and 3 pm.during Open House to tour
the 'campus. severalclassrooms and laboratoriesopen for various exhibits
and demonstrations. inspecta typical residence hall. andattend a Parent’s Day pro-gram and buffet luncheonheld at the McKimmon
Center. Minibuses will beavailable for transportationaround the campus.Open House is designed

ABORTIONS UP TO 12TH
WEEK OF PREGNANCY

$175.”
Pregnancy test, birth control and .‘ problem pregnancy counseling. Forfurther inforrnatlon call moses(toll free number (Ml mass»between 9 a.m.-6 p.m. weekdays.GYN clinic MSWRaleigh Women’s HealthOrganization917 West Morgan St.Raleigh, N.C. 27603

' DO!!!"
Buy A Dozen,

FREE; ‘m
Limit. One Dozen

Coupon Good thru

DEALQ
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July 51 .

"Walsh Open 24 Hoursl
Mines away lresl N'CSU

——————

for high school studentsseeking information concer-
ning admissions. financial
aid. campus life and career
opportunities.Porter. of the School of
Textiles, is very optimistic
for the success of this year's
program. ‘

“This year. the eight
schools represented are
endeavoring to provide'bet-ter information and exhibitswith emphasis on career
goals and related job oppor~
tunities." Porter said.The eight schools par-'
ticipating are Agriculture
and Life Sciences. Textiles.
Forest Resources.
Humanities and Social
Sciences. Engineering.
Design. Forest Resources.
and Physical and
Mathematical Sciences. And
for the first time. informa-
tion will be available concer-
ning the Department of- Ex-
tension and Continued
Educationa and the new
Veterinary school.

“Although the purpose of
Open House is to attract andinform high school

the Cultural Center’s opera-tions the entire semester.”he said. “Everyone in theStudent Center has felt itseffects because we’ve had tomake room on other floors(in the Student Center) foractivities and storage."
Fandhgueertain

Campbell said he is uncer-
tain when repairs will begin.“We still haven’t been able
to locate funds for the repairwork. Right now. we're try-
ing to get the money fromStudent Affairs." he said.State's legal adviser
Elwood Becton said it would
be possible for organizationsto purchase flood insurance
if State did not.“I'm sure the groups
could. but they should con-
sider the likelihood of it hap-

“I don't foresee anylayoffs in the faculty. .since
the numbers of people hiredare directly proportional to
projected . rising student
enrollments. This is a fairlyconstant ratio of 143 fulltime students per faculty
member. But there could becuts in federal. ormoney. which would hurtgraduate students and
research assistants."Former Dean of Engineer-
ing Fadim said the

students." Porter' said. “it
extends to parents and
other interested persons as
well."Porter estimates that
1,000 parents will attend the
buffet luncheon and another
1.000 the program itself.
This is more than Witt! last
year‘s attendance. ;.j_.,,

“It gives the parents achance to view the oppor-tunities available to theirsons and daughters. alongwith new educational techni-ques." Porter said. “Otherfaculty members also owe it
to themselves to visit OpenHouse to see what their
competitors are up to," headded. .
There will be represen-tatives from 85 of North

Carolina's 100 counties.along with several visitorsfrom outside the state.’
specifically South Carolina.Virginia and Tennessee.According to Porter.
everyone who registers will .
receive adescribing large posterthe eigh t

‘not buy flood

‘soft"
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pening again." he said."They could buy it from
private insurance companies
with their own funds. The in—
surance would only cover
the personal contents of theorganization."Becton said that all of
State's buildings and ownedproperty are covered by fireinsurance. Under the Stateinsurance plan. classroom
facilities would be coveredbut organizational and per-sonal belongings would not.
he said..Don Heres. president of
the .COntact Football Club,
saidfhis club probably willinsurance
because the July flooding
was “pretty rare."Heres said the ContactFootball Club lost about
35.000 in equipment when
their storage room was

Engineering Schodl's budget
would not be as affected byinflation as other schools.
. “The job market forengineers is really goodnow. which caused engineer-ing enrollment to jump to
4.700 this year. over 4,400last year. Average startingsalaries of 318,000 are at-
tracting a lot of people intothe field, and our funding isdirectly proportional to thenumber of students we get.

academic schools on oneside. and a picture of Mr.
and Mrs. Wolf amid scenesof campus life on the other.They will also receive an em-
broidered wolf patch and
upon request. a card entitl-
ing the bearer to purchase a
33. There are only 3.000
tickets available on a first
come. first served basis. andboth card and registration

flooded but will continue -
store equipment in the . . -
ment when repairs are com
pleted.”The club feels thUniversity should pay fo
damages. We‘ve had tv
scrimp around for equip-
ment. Varsity has helped us
out." he said.

Joe Meadows. president
of Alpha Phi Omega frater-
nity. said the University has
no obligation to pay fordamages. “The items we
lost. such as scrapbooks and
chapter history. had nomonetary value." he said.
Meadows said his fraterni- ity plans to return to the

Cultural Center. and will in-
vestigate the possibility ofbuying flood insurance.The Outing Club and Cam-pus YMCA could not .bereached for comment

"I don't perceive teachingsuffering yet. We haven'tbeen losing any good peopleyet. but if nothing is done inthe near future. we won't becompetitive with otherschools or industry. andwe‘ll lose them. What theypay now is significantlyhigher in industry—thestarting salary of 818.500 fora graduate is within thesame neighborhood as anassistant professor's." saidFadim.

form must be shown in order
to purchase this ticket.“The committee feels
Open House will be‘both suc-
cessful and rewarding in in-creased displays of interest
and attendance this year."

[‘v

,_w.Tn!“‘.Porter said.‘ “We‘re looking
reserve seatgatne ticket for! afctwhrd to .it‘ and hope that

everveee.-w.iii tats-limestovisit us."Open House is open toeveryone.

Wented

Average $5.00 to $7.00/hourPart time or full time.Mustbe at least 18.Must have own car ”insurance.Commissions and ti
Apply in person after 4:00
207 Oberlin Rd.sleigh 821-2330

DOMINOS W!!!

delivery

Schlitz in conjunction with the NCSU‘ Cheerleaders is
sponsoring a banner. contest. To enter, one. must design ,
and make a banner with the Schlitz Rhomboid Symbol

(same as figure on left).

persons

1 St PrlZG
Schlitz Keg with full set-

. _ . up

2nd Prize:
Schlitz Pony Keg with

. full set-up
Banners are to be displayed hanging from Upper Deck.5"
placed on the hill of Carter-Finley Stadium. Register Ban-

ner with Mike Man or David Gibbs' before kick-off;-
Fbr further information, contact David Gibbs at 737-5603

"mf'mfi"1..
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Motorcycies buffs

Sit back,

by Steve Wales:
Features

“Find someone with a Harley. that’s what I'd like
to see," she said. “See if you can get somebody who'll
take me for a ride on a Harley.”

Well. ma'ain, it's hard to find big Harleys these
days. What did you have in mind, anyway?
If it's the Easy Rider scene you want, it's alive and

smoking and will be as long as there's an America to
cruise. The Japanese bikes dominate the roads now.
but the lifestyle and the people remain basically the
same.“When I’m out there on my bike, man. I’m alive. I'm
out there in the elements." said Bob “Bullet" Price.
senior in Industrial Arts from New Jersey. .
“When I get home. even if it's been raining. and I'm

soaking wet. at least I feel like I'm part of the world.
like I've really been somewhere and done
something." he said.

It’s just the ,man (or ‘ woman) and the machine
against the world, and it doesn't take much to turn
that world over.
Almost everyone can tell eye witness stories about

someone they’ve known that's been in a motorcycle
wreck.
But that fact just seems to add fuel to the fire of ex-

citement, speed. power and quickness of a street
bikerthe drawing cord of motorcycles.

I/got my bike because it was the biggest and
fastest thing on the road When I bought it." Jim
Buchanan. sophomore in pre-dentistry from Conover
said. “I really get off on the speed of the big bikes."
“The quickness of the big ones is incredible." Ken

Marsh. senior in business from Raleigh added. “I can
get from 0-50 in three seconds. What car could ever

. ,do that?"
These bikes can easily do over 100 m.p.h. At those

speeds. any oil slick, pothole or dead dog on the road
can end the ride real fast. But that possibility doesn't
stop bike fanatics.

“It really gets the adrenalin up to pull it all out on
» the highway and do a little racing." Price said.

In fact. if not required by law. some wouldn't even
: wear a helmet.

“I'd rather lose my head than my leg,” Terry
Stutts. senior in Economics from Winston-Salem said.

.er ,1
ils \ai‘.l
est

There is no rebuttal to that. but some” perhaps
most riders. don’t feel that way.

“Sure. I'd always wear a helmet.” Buchanan said.
”“A'fter all, you only hit your head once."

“Riding without a helmet is for fools." Ken Frye.
junior in GE from Fallston said. “If you wreck

{1, without a helmet on, you’re probably dead.”
Motorcycle riders claim they're among the safest

drivers‘on the road. It's the people driving cars that.
3 ~ are crazy. they say.

“smear-j7‘'--‘."‘

l l
MONDAY : TUESDAY i
Hamburger I 2 pc. Chicken I

. French fries French fries |
. ' Med. drink I
‘ Super Special $1.29
1 Save 3.40 I Super, Special $1.89 I
; mucous I Reg. $2.61 Save 3.72 I
I I «anneal» I

I. l I
Z: WEDNESDAY : THURSDAY :
I Double RR Bar 1 I Roast Best I

. Salad bar Lg. french fries :
I Super Special $1.85 I Super Special $1.39 IRog. $2.45 Save $.60 I Reg. $1.92 Save $.60 laspires ‘7 Oct?! : expiresllOcin |
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Review Seminars
15 student ave. class sizeTeam teaching techniqueConvenient weekendclassesEXCLUSIVE MATHREFRESHER
800-243-4767

ROY ROGERS
HILLSBOROUGH STREET 8
WESTERN BOULEVARD
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writers needed. Contact
Technlclan Features Ed
Andrea Cole at 737-241 1.

THIS WEEK’S
CELERITY LINE
LUNCH SPECIAL

Wolf Cub Burger
Small French Fries
12 oz. Beverage

ALL FOR ONLY $1.00

STUDENT CENTER
FOOD SERVICE

relax, take it easy

They all have stories about cars pulling out in frontof motorcycles. But no one talks of a bike plowing intoa car.
Most of those interviewed preferred large motor-cyles. Why did these riders skip over the mid-sizedbikes and go to the big ones?“All my friends had big bikes.” Price said. “I wasrunning with them on my 360 and eventually meltedthe plugs out on the thing.“ I figured I was doing so much riding that I'd bet-ter go on up. and I’m glad I did." he said._“I like the way the big ones handle better than themid-Sized bike," Frye said. “They’re just a lotsmoother and steadier in the wind."Most also get the big ones because they are eithertouring or planning to tour.

It‘s challenging
Part of the appeal of making a trip to California, for

example, on a motorcycle as Price and Stutts areplanning for next summer is the testing of endurance.
“It's a real challenge to get to California on a bike,"_ Price said. “Going by plane or in a car just wouldn’t

be the same at all.
“All the time I spend alone on a trip like that isreally relaxing. I don't need a radio. I always have

things on my mind to work on."The relaxation of long rides with wind in'the face
appeals to many. '“I like to hop on my bike and get away from
Raleigh whenever I want to." Sutts said. “I like to
ride solo. just clearing my mind out."
Beach trips and the Blue Ridge Parkway arepopular for cruising.
“You just haven't really been on a road. any road.

until you’ve done it on a motorcycle." Marsh said.The prospect of sailing down long winding moun-
tain roads on just two wheels may worry some. but it
doesn't phase an experienced biker. It adds to the
thrills.
“Going down a mountain on a motorcycle is no

more dangerous than going down in a car." Frye said.
“If you go over on a bike. you’re a‘goner. but I
wouldn't want to go over in a car, either."

Surprisingly, few touring bikers have fairings
(fwin)dshields that keep the wind off the hands and
ace .
“Not having a fairing keeps the bike faster,"

Buchanan said.
“Pairings put weight on the front of the bike. and

make the bikes harder to handle," Marsh added.The benefit of the Windshields. according to riders.
is keeping bugs and birds out of the face. Even
grasshoppers can hit hard when you're going 60.One rider was hit in the chest by a quail.

:gt hit me then fell into my lap and flew off." Fryesai .

When touring. most bikers like company on long
trips.

“I like to ride with friends when it's possible. It‘s
just a lot easier that way." Buchanan] said.“I like the twolane highways much better than the
bigger highways. and I think it‘s safer to travel in
pairs," John Hansil. junior in Design from
Huntersville said. "People know you're there on the
two laners." '

Few changes
As far as the future of the big bike is concerned.

very few changes are expected. according to local
motorcycle shops. -»

“Shaft drives (instead of the standard chains) wil
be more common. since the shaft drives reduce gas
mileage by around 15 percent," Edward Watkins.
owner of the local Kawasaki shop said.
Shaft drives are not too popular with the Honda

people. according to Tom Johnson. sales manager at
Honda of Raleigh. There would have to be an engine
design different from the in—line 4-cylinder engine for
the shafts to perform as well as chains, Johnson said.
The trend in Japanese motorcycles is toward mid-

sized bikes and a sportier styling. both managers
said. .
”The styling change is to more of a Harley look. the

They come In all shapes. sizes and tonne—motorcycles. Their popularlty is on the rise. (Staff photo by Lynn McNeliI)
style admired by so many people in Amerir-a,"
Watkins said.
The Harley style is admired by most street hikers

no matter what kind of bike they own.
“The Harley's a classic for sure," Price said. "Most

of the Harley riders are older, I think. They like that
certain noise and the low ride. They aren't concerned _
with speed so much. and they don't mind the vibra-
tion you get with a Harley."
“They sit low. They are real comfortable for long

trips." Hansil. a Kawasaki owner said.
There is. at least one many on campus who rides .1

big Harley.
“When people ask me what kind of bike I ride, they

give me a second look when I tell them," Mike
Strickland. second year student in the ag. institute
from Knightdale said. He owns a Harley 1000 cc.
“The image isn't that important to me. though. I

was just set on a Harley and didn't really consider
any others. They look better." he said.
Although the vibration and noise of Harleys bother

those who prefer Japanese bikes. no design changes
are planned for the big American bikes, said Matt
Posey. manager of Raleigh's Harley Davidson dealer
ship.
Whatever the make. street bikes are increasingly

popular as they continue to get bigger. faster and
quicker. .. Juwmw '3' w”;
Some people willal‘wa3/937:lvi'euiigfimf if . '~‘~

stay at least days.W0
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Swas- SeverFare saves you a super 25% (Fri. thru Sun.)or 35% (Mon. thru Thurs.) roundtrip if you make your reser-vations and ticket purchase 30 days before departure, and
Fare means a 30% roundtrip discount if you leave Saturday and return any day except Sun-day (12:01 prn until midnight)or Friday.For complete information,requirements and fare availability, see your travel agent orcall Piedmont Airlines. Discount fares subject to change
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l.— Yearbook Portraits

Starting TODAY,
photographers will be at

Center in room 2104,
behind the Information
Desk. 9 am to 5 pm. ~
ElLee Dorm in the first
f100r study lounge. 9 am to

YEARBOOKS WILL BE

ESGLJIF-"llE SHOP

Super“ Cuts for‘ Guys & Girels

Register“ for Two Free BEE GEES Tickets
No Purchase Necessary

2404 Hillbor‘ough Street:
Same Block as DeJ’s Bookstore

<@DIKE;DI(ELN 821-4259 for‘ appiontrmemts
Closed moodsys

Mm Cadna_ Stale wiverary 8;».

including time and reservation Sept. 28,29 Oct. I—6
ADULT 32.00 CHILD 31.50
ncsu students free with ID

79-CNP-2
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is generally more of a problem than underwatering.
The best rule to follow is towater thoroughly each time
you water. The soil should
he, saturated and water”.‘puldg these tomthat do ep‘i
the pot sitting in excesswater. No part of the plant
should ever be sitting inwater. There must be a
chance for air to get in thesoil if the roots are to grow.
so let the soil dry before
watering again.This leads to the impor-
tance of AIR for plant
growth. Since the plant isremoving carbon dioxidefrom the air. the quality of
air around the plant is im-
portant. The more moisture
in the air around plants. the
(20111111111111.
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better. A tray or dish of
stones with water placed on
a radiator or around plantscan be a big help. A direct
breeze or current of air is
generally harmful to indoor

"32‘1“TEMPERATURE can af
fect plant growth as much as
any other factor. As thetemperature drops. plant
growth slows down. Ex-
cessive temperatures upset
the food and water balance
of the plant. Avoid cold win-dows and hot radiators.Last but not least is FER-TILIZER. A dash here and a
shot there may keep the
plant alive but is not thebest way. The amount of
nutrients a plant can pullfrom a pot of soil is limited.
Buy a good general purpose

HOURS
SunsFrL
l 1:30-10
Sat. 5-10

sum offerings of bug fowl {muvegetables. salads. quiche. homemadesoups d breaded sandwichesQuality Handcrafted Foods
LOUNGE NOW,OPEN

Monday

Nightly-until
Mixed Beverages

Evening
Broccoli d. Cauliflower Casserole
with salad. bread & butter 83.50

Tuesday Evening
Cajun Country Chili

with salad. bread d. butter. 83.50
5342

Daily Specials Homemade SoupsContinential Cuisine at STUDENT PRICES.

, DARUMA

JAPANESE STEAK HOUSE
Olvlibachi Steak

Ol-ilbechl Chicken
08hrirnp Tempura

OSashimi
Mrs Many More Interesting

Japanese Dishes.
Business Lunch
Special $1.85

WW8LW .
“MW, nexttoArbv’s

Serving Lunch 8 Dinner11:31-2 5:3}10Mon. -Fri.5:Ell-11 Sat. /5-10 Sun.

-A---A-‘--

*WGreenspaCW

..W‘snote: Greenspan
-,a0

house plant food and followthe directions. Feed regular-ly and keep track on a calen-dar.Many plants slow down orrest during parts of theyear. With the lower light,‘"'n&lemdera2uresin winter.plants may need less fer-tilizer and water.
This is just a brief sum-mary of important factors tokeep in mind. There is alibrary of good books on thesubject of houseplants andto purchase one would be agood investment.
There isn‘t a ,plant thatcan't be killed. Many plants

Thumbs upon yoga?
by Scott Mills
Features Writer

Exams are three days away. your girlfriend has
left you. and your last fried egg left $100 in a charred
dorm room where your asbestos pad should have
been.

In a mighty attempt to escape your apprehensions
and past worries. you head for a Blimpies bucket and
a nearby samurai sword. There's no other way out.
right? Wrong.,Priscilla Smith. at least. finds the ex«
cape she needs in the teachings of hatha yoga.
' “So many people today are caught up in worldly
things that they forget what life's really about." Mrs.
Smith said as she lounged comfortably in her home.
Looking remarkably young and relaxed, Mrs. Smith
explained that yoga is a science which combines the
body and the mind in an effort to live life to the
fullest.The true “yogi" (or “yogini" in the case of a diehard
female yoga follower) believes that oneshould live
totally in the present and should have present time
awareness. ,
“Yoga enables one to enjoy life a little more by not

being caught up in yesterday or tomorrow," she said.
The true yogini lives for now.
But she is not a true yogini. Mrs. Smith said.

Although she teaches three hatha yoga classes in-
cluding the one at State. she also has other priorities.
She teaches an exercise course. tutors English oc-

casionally and is a wife and mother to a family of four.
Andy Griffith entertained her exhausted 13-year—

old soccer-star son in the next room, and her 12-year-
old daughter was at ballet class.

Mrs. Smith said she encourages her family to stay
physically fit. but does not force-feed them yoga
lessons— thus the difference between Mrs. Smith and
a true yogini. The true yogini has yoga as the ab-
solute number one priority. while Mrs. Smith uses it
as “a little thread that runs through my life and
keeps it in balance and in tune." she said.

Mrs. Smith became interested in her intriguing
hobby through reading and studying Eastern
philosophy and meditation.

She began practicing yoga about 10 years ago. Her
interest grew until it culminated in 1977 during a
two-week visit to an ashram, a home for yoginis and
yogis.White robes, 4:30 a.m. awakenings, and a lot of
time to meditate and think provided Mrs. Smith with
a very meaningful experience. She now attempts to
‘enlighten others with her knowledge of yoga.

Her hatha yoga class at State began last Thursday.
from 6:007.00 p.m. in Berry Lounge. “"Yoga — the

term often stirs feelings of apprehension and fear-
There is “a whole‘ bunch of stigmatism toward it."

Mrs. Smith said. Her new pupils are at first veryanx
ious about their image of a close-eyed. meditating
yoga practicer that has been brewing in their mind.

That’s no surprise. But according to Mrs. Smith.
this stereotype is unfounded. The teachings are not
very different from those of Christianity. she said. In
fact. many of the parables are quite similar.

It is the much publicized. insecure few. it seems.
that have given yOga its unfavorable public exposure.
Mrs. Smith said.

“Occasionally, we have people who are not ground-
ed, and who seek leadershipand comfortin yoga that
they cannot find elsewhere." she said. “Some of these
people do find answers that lead to cults. but it is only
these insecure few.”
So what kind of people does she teach? The answer

is simple—all kinds.
“People go to learn how to relax or to learn how tobreathe." she said.
Ah ha! So her class swarms with staggering, blue-faced, oxygen--starved zombies who havent breathed

in 20 years.
Many people. in fact. really don't know how tobreathe regularly or deeply. Mrs. Smith said. Herclass helps them. Others simply Want to become morephysically fit.
She has many swimmers in her class. as well asfootball players and other athletes. Her class relievesthe pre-dive tension of the swimmer and the last-second play stress of the football player. she said.“They learn how to control and pace themselves.". In the beginning. her class is a discipline."Homework" the first week involves only about 10minutes a day. By the end of the six--week course. out-side work includes at least an hour a day of physicaland mental training.

But don’t despair. beaten PE 100 strugglers.
”The physical part is in that one hour of classroom

activity. The mental part is what carries over into the
home." Mrs. Smith said.
The teachings of hatha yoga can aid one in becom—

ing easygoing. aware and in tune with the present.Mrs. Smith said. She believes in yoga’s salutary ef-
fects.

If indeed it does enable one to “enjoy life a little
more.” perhaps it would be worthwhile to look into
yoga. -
Who knows, it may come in handy when exams are

only three days away.

can be grown successfully ‘with a little care. The Hor- .ticulture Club will feature ,one of these plants eachweek throughout thesemester. 'We also hope to have anevening presentation open ‘to all students on houseplantinsects and diseases by theextensionspecialists on cam-pus. Watch this series forfurther information. If youhave questions concerningyour plants. please writethem down and send them tothe Horticulture Club.Kilgore Hall. NCSU. We willdd the best we can to help.No phone calls. please.

T-SHIR‘I'S

Custom printed T- Shirts
Full art service

First, quality
Quick service
Your campus

representative
llicky Taylor

851-0349

t. s. designs, inc.
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Part-Time Employment
United Parcel Service
We offer excellent payi

. Start at $6.50 per hour
Maximum $8.67 per hour

Five Day Workweek - Monday-Friday
Work Hours: 12 noon-4pm

10:30pm-2z30pm
5pm-9pm
4am-8am

Apply at United Parcel Service, 2101 Singleton Industrial Dr.,
Raleigh, NC

Applications available each Monday, 1pm-7pm
Equal Opportunity Employer M-F :
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VOLUNTEER FAIR

HAVEAHEART

VOLUNTEER
Tuesday, t.12:00-3:308351

If

I
Student Center Plaza
NCSU students, faculty, staff, andRaleigh Ares Service Agencies
16 community agencies will bepresent to discuss volunteeropportunities

3112 Student Center
ncsu VOLUNTEER SERVICES
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Wolfpeck plays 3 quarters and wins
byBryan BlackSports Editor

hi 0 R A N T O W N .W.Va.-—Three quarters isstill not a whole. but anyway it‘s looked at. it's betterthan a half.Or more simply. whileState's football team is 3-0
after downing West Virginia88-14. on rain-drenchedMountaineer Field Saturdayafternoon. the Wolfpack has
yet to put so minutes of foot-ball together on one par-
ticular day.However. instead of show-ing its prowess in only thesecond half-as it did againstEast Carolina. or only in thefirsthalfasitdid last weekagainst Virginia, Stateromped on West Virginia inevery quarter but the se-cond in this game.

It was that miserable 'se-cond quarter that goteveryone upset.“The things that I warnedour guys about all weekcame to pass in the secondquarter." State head coachBo Rein said. “i was verydisappointed in our team athalftime. But I thought wewere a great. great footballteam in the second half.
“And after three tests.we're still undefeated. Idon't think we'll know justhow good a football team weare until we’ve played 11games."Things looked desperatefor the MountaineerslafterState’s first two possessionsof the contest.On just the eighth play'from scrimmage in thegame. State senior fullbackBilly. Ray Vickers. whowound up with so yards on20 carries.‘ took a handoffand strolled 20 yards for; atouchdown. West Virginiafumbled on its second playafter the ensuing kickoff.

and four plays later. thescore was doubled.That second Statetouchdown was scored fromthree yards away whenjunior Dwight Sullivansprinted through West'Virginia's defensive front.one that had more holesthan a doughnut factory tothat point. Sullivan'and therest of the Pack found thatthings can change. though.“It was rough out there.”said Sullivan. who waspunished on his, way to 90yards on 24 carries. “Thatteam was hitting. It seemedlike we were getting hit latea lot, I think because of theturf (wet artificial turf).”You'd plant to make a cutand you'd slip. and while youwereslipping. they‘d let youhave it. They were veryphysical. really physical."It was late in the firstquarter when theWolfpack's luck began tochange—or when WestVirginia‘s Luck began.Oliver Luck that is.On a second down playfrom its own 43. WVUquarterback Luck dumped ascreen pass to freshmantailback Curlin Beck. Thefleet first-year man roareddown the right sideline untilState's Woodrow Wilsonmade yet anothertouchdown-saving tackle.nailing Beck on the six.Three plays later Luckscooted in from a yard out.cutting the Pack's lead inhalf.0n State’s first possessionof the second quarter. theWolfpack put together amammoth drive. 20 playsInover eight minutes, but all itresulted in was a 35yardfield gbal by Nathan Bitter,which put State ahead 17-7.Three plays later. thePack was stricken byanother big play from theMountaineers. but not even

ScottSmith,whoscorsdthredtim~andthnwfor1QVards.sstsuphshindlegthulvanlleitl.Chrls Dieterlch(middle) and Lin Dawson (right) against West Virginia Saturday. (Staff photo by Wayne Blooml
Wilson could keep this onefrom going all the way. 'West Virginiahad the ballon its own 40 when Lucksprinted out to his left.However. he pitched it deepinto the backfield to flankerCedric Thomas. who wasmoving to the right side ofthe. field on a reverse.Thomas turned the corner.only to find State's hugedefensive tackle. BubbaGreen. waiting for him— but 'not for long.Green was obliterated ona crackback block by WVUtackle Gordon Gordon. Fromthere. Thomas blazed downthe Sideline following a bevy

of blockers. Wilson enteredthe mass at about the 20. butMountaineer wide receiverDarrell Miller mirror—blocked Wilson perfectly.and Wilson's attempt topush Thomas out of boundsat the three was in vain.With Thomas' 60-yard TDrun in the books, WestVirginia trailed by justthree at the half. 17-14.“Toward.the end of thefirst half we got kind oflackadaisical." Statequarterback Scott Smithsaid. explaining why thePack was able to jump to thequick lead and then allowWVU to come back. “They
Golfers open season today at Methodist Collegiate

by Jh CarissaSports Writer
It’respsrlmental time for"State golf coach RichardSykes. as his team travels toFayetteville for its season

opener today-theMethodist Invitational.Sykes will try to use onlyfreshmen and sophomoresfor this most.
“We'll not be taking anylettermen to this tourna-ment. so there will be a newindividual champion." saidSykes. who is in his ninth
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fer the price of
Sundav- Thursday Only

Otter good all week at the Mission Valley location.

Buy one pizza, get one FREE!
Coupongood anytime as indicated.

Mission Valley 833-2825
407 E. Six Forks Rd. $34601
3318 North Blvd. 876-9420

Our customers know the difference.

season with the Wolfpack.“I’d like to the this tourna-ment as d' prowiilg groundfor some of our youngergolfers. to see how they per-form in tournament condi-tions.”State's first varsity competition will come Sept.28-30 at the Ohio State In-vitational in Columbus.Ohio. The Wolfpack retainsit's top five golfers of lastyear. including senior All-America Todd Smith. Smith.a three-time letterman. hasbeen the top player for the

Phidippldes

S'FOOT-WEAR 8
' ACCESSORIES
’ RUNNING-TENNIS—BASKETBALL' BASEBALL—SOCCER

noao RUNNING: macx INFORMATION

CRABTREE VALLEY MALLUpper LevelNear BellsMullmm
UNIVERSITY. SQUARE

Specializing in NIKE
Footwear Accerories
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Wolfpack for the past twoseasons and is expected tolid the leader this season.
Smith capped a banneryear last spring by becom-ing the first Wolfpack golferto win individual honors atthe ACC tournament. Hisother feats include medalistat the Cypress Gardens In-vitational in Orlando. Fla..runner-up in the ‘78 NC.Amateur, and third in both
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This Week'3 Lunch Menu
OUR DAIL Y FEA TUBE:

Ross: Beef au Jus
or

French Dipt Sandwich

MONDA Y
Corn Beef Hash
Veal Parmesan
Baked Whiting

. TUESDAYChopped Steak and Gravy
Shrimp Egg Roll 'Creole Chicken

Egg Foo Yang and Chinese Brown Sauce

WEDNESDA YFried Chicken
Baked Perch

Spaghetti and Meatballs
Beans and Franks

THURSDA Y
Chicken and Pastry
Southern Style Veal

Baked Ham

SANDWICH SPECIALS
MONDAY: Hot Turkey SandwichTUESDA Y: French Dip!

WEDNESDA Y: French Dip!
THURSDA Y: Hot Meatloaf Sandwich

STUDENT CENTER FOOD SERVIGEw

the Big Three and theSouthern Amateur.
Another senior. BrooksBarwick. also a three-yearletterman. has good creditsas well. He has won theGastonia Galagher TrailsTournament. edging outSmith. After taking a two-year vacation from State todo a tour of duty with theAir Force. Barwick returnedin‘77.
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made a game of it until wegot control of the game
But it was Smith whoengineered State’s offenseto a machine-like perfor-mance in the second half, at

the same time scoring eachof the Pack's second halftouchdowns‘On State's first possessionof the third quarter. Smithscored from the three on the-’l7th play of a 66-yard drive.

The next time State got theball. Smith trotted in fromthe four on the 13th play of a60-yard drive. That scorecame on the first play of thefourth quarter and put Stateup 31-14.The Wolfpack was forcedto punt on its next posses-sion. and when it did. WestVirginia took over on itsown seven. The Moun-taineers could move onlytwo yards before punting.
Curtis Rein fielded thepunt on the WVU 47. found

an opening and appeared to.be heading for his second TD
return of his collegiatecareer. However. Rein was
tripped up at the one. andSmith had to finish it up on aucond down play. Ritter'sextra point finished the souring for. the day.

All the while Smith wasmarching his troops up and. down the field. the State
defense wasn't bending a
bit. West Virginia wasallowed just three secondhalf first downs up untilState went ahead by 24.“I thought we pulledtogether in the second half."Rein said. “which is whatyou've got to do when you're.on the road.””Everybody just gottogether." said sophomoreinside linebacker Dann Lute."After the first half we werea little down. You could feelthe difference on thesidelines.”"Mental mistakes killed

us in the second quartergadded middle guard Job)Stanton. “We'w
On offense. twu playewhohelped a great dealsustaining State‘s longdrives were wide receiMike Quick and tight eLin Dawson. Each canthree passes. while Smthrew 20 times \a‘hd com‘»pleted 12 for a total of 1”yards.“I’m definitely ihappy‘l"said an overjoyed Quicéwearing a largegs‘niilewhenasked about thetesm put}ting the ball in air.» muc ““I think I'm a ' re cplete player with ‘the football." said Dawsori. whoopability to keep his- feet withtacklers hanging on ,reminiscent ofthglggendaJohn Mackey. hiriper APro right end )lwith tsBaltiinore Colts.“But I do enjoyblockiébecause I've developed tfundamentals of blockinhe added. “I think'thisto be one of my more ti:pressive games.”‘.‘ i.
Dawson went on to es-plain the flow of the entii‘egame.“i think the strange?)*whole optlooh was differeiltin the second half.We cahere ready to play, buythe second quarter‘we slaed off. In the third am!fourth quarters we proved

b?”we are a completeteam."

For Week of September 29
Home Team Visitor Tie Breakers

.. NC. State ._ Wake Forest '

... Furman _ East Tenn. UCLA vs. Ohio State
__ Georgia __ South Carolina
_ Virginia __ Duke
_. Army _ North Carolina Citadel vs. Appalachian
_ Kentucky _ Maryland
.. East Carolina - VMI -
_. Georgia Tech _ William & Mary Virginia Tech vs. Florida State
._ Memphis‘State __ Texas A&M
_ Temple ___' Pittsburgh
1. Check your choice for the winner in each of these games.
2." List the total points you think will be scoredIn each “tie breaker."
3. Entries must be brought to McDonald’80 on Western Blvd. by close of ' , ‘

business on Friday prior to the Saturday game date. ’
4. Winners will be determined based on the total correct selections and

the closest point scores (in case of a tie).
5- ””95 ~ 1st Prize- A check for $291.00"

2nd Prize - 10 free Big Mac" coupons
‘ 3rd Prize - Dinner for Two at McDonald’s

Name Address
Phone Number Student ll
Signature '(lnI- semester's lunlmn based on N.('. residency

1 Thus contest ls llmued lo sludenls or NC Slate2. Check your chalce lor wInners In each of "us week‘sfeatured games and enter the total number ol pomls lhalyou lhInlI an" be scored In eachlIe- breaker game3 All Informallon onthe reglslrIlIon blank should be prInledor typedAll entries must be pm In the collecnon no: at Western ,BlvdMcDonalds by close or busIness on the FrIdly mgmpoor to the Saturday game date5 Only one entry per person per week In” be allowed' Persons mskIng multiple enlrIes mil be dIsqualIlIede No duplicalIons ol "us form mll be accepted Entry lormscon be obtalned on request lrom McDonald s on WesternBlvd prIor lo the Saturday game dale win no purchasersqurred7 Entrlee min more than one summer marked m each gameWilt misquslmed TIe games mil counl as I correctanswer as long as one learn has been checked

Win‘burTuition with intuition

8 Employees oi McDonald s. as agents and summer: andthe" lawns: are not slIgIbls to won9 All was an" be awarded each game week10 WInners mil be nolIlIed by man and an" be grvell InstrucglIons on how lo clsIm the" pulsell Odds on wrnmng an” very dependmg on the numb'br'olenlnes

Western Blvd.
‘ l979McDonai‘d‘s C.“\ honi-!
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by Larry Rana-aWriter
“We have arrived.".Those were the wordsState volleyball coach PatHielscher used to describeher team after it broughthome a string of victoriesthis past weekend fromVirginia. '
The Wolfpack went to

. dRic nd Fri 'delellgd botfid”Virginia Co ' "intwo games. Then they mov-ed on to Williamsburg' tospend the night and got upSaturday morning to stalkEast Carolina. SalisburyState. and William & Mary.The hungry Wolfpack took

those matches in two games.also.“Maryland was a big winfor us." Hielscher said. “Wesurprised them; theyweren't expecting a toughmatch. but we , playedgreat— the best we haveplayed all season. Everyonedid their job."Sophomore SusanSchafer. a setter and the keyto State's». '
Miryimd‘rws‘pmyéd 'as ateam. The adrenalin wasflowing and we couldn't bebeat."“Maryland never ex-pected to lose to us."Hielscher added. “And theycertainly didn't expect to

5221 Dry-0-3%-
ficm V1.54

.1 -Ka/eiy/IS/ampSAop '

Postage Stamps for Collectors

n«-m
Hearst Tues-Fri 12 to 5-30

Sat. 10 to 5-30

”0‘

0.0. Box 10092 '
pal. N.C. 21503
5919) 0320005
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lose in two games with suchlopsided scoring."The Pack defeatedMaryland 15-9. 16-3.After a 15-minute breakfollowing the Marylandmatch. State hit the courtsagain to beat VCU easily.15-4. 15-4. Last year. VCUplayed head to head withState.
Team improves. an. r‘d;1(.-1 .

“I think that match showsjust how much we've im-proved; we set the tempoand controlled the games."Hielscher said.The matches inWilliamsburg Saturday didnot prove to be as com«

Pair ofjfrosh scOres takefsbooters

t0 Victoryover'UNC-Wlmin on ‘

photo by Steve Wilson)

9 0‘ 6" WI3. “.39“:2”0:0 “son“
: ' b‘ «09‘ “fififim o '

u
at .petitive as State had an- got to play Saturday. and “as... . ,ticipated. Although the Pack Hieischer was able to work ' 906:0.swept all the matches in two' individual players in new ”on“ .0games. .Hielscher described positions. as”... .the. day as “frustrating." Now sporting a 10-0 ."State knocked off EastCarolina. 15-9. 15-8; Williamand Mary 159. 15-8; andSalisbury State 15-8. 15-0.“We played goodenoughto win." Hielscher said. “butwe didn't get the challengethe kids had wanted. Subse-quently,.-we did not executeour offense well;\ for us itwas poor." looking forward to tomor-Hielscher attributed the row. “They will be up for us.weak P183 to the team‘s com- but our team is physically THURS / EPT 27ing off a really big win(Maryland). and she felt theywere not mentally preparedto play. However. everyone

SIZZLER’S
SUPER STUDENT SPECIAL

. Monday thru Thursday only

Spikers remain undefeated with 5weekend wins v

record. the W0prack will beheading for ChapelTuesday night to meet theTar Heels for the first timethis season at 7 p.m.Carolina is also undefeatedat 5-0.“Our team goal is to beatthem in three games (best offive matchl." Hielscher said.

and emotionally» ready; thewin against Maryland hasgiven the teams lot of con-fidence."

Bring this coupon and your student 'I.D'.
Ground Beef Special

includes All You Can Eat Salad Bar
2.69 * Hammock making 1 Pottery* 18th C. mirror reproduction * Introduction to drawingClip this coupon and cometo our * Weaving * Macrame

Hill .

\

. Hear her lecture

. and meet Shana

. at a reception afterwards
in the Walnut Room.

O Pick up tickets now
0 at the Box Office. .
. Free to NCSU students

8:00 pm/STEWAR

Lectures Committee

The following classes at the;

; raft Center
are not filled up yet

5! Gll'! Ila-reha- “When the goalie came the shot. They blockedit. One player who got more the Seahawks were able to coSP0?“ Writer up. I knew he would dive. The ball came out again. I of a workout at minding the foil Mills was with a penalty wTwo freshinen strikers, When I knew he was going took‘the shot. and the goalie. nets than he was normally kick by Erwin Mercado with -‘ d I‘ Budhy Barber and ‘to dive. I kicked it earlier. he was caught flat-footed." accustomed to was. State 28:10 elapsed In the first ViTheophilius 010'“ came off nd scor With the Woifpack's final goalie Jim Mills. primarily . half. C1the bench‘to score their first Barber’s goal was the tally. the Seahawks might as been u se of UNC-W “‘ thcollegiate 8°". and help culmination of‘ a superb well have started selling freshman Dave Karison. That score had the UNC— c0State's soccer team record a series of offensive rushes by seashells by the seashore. Karlson has mastered a Wilmington faithful smell-hard-earned 34 home vic- the Wolfpack. Tom Fink. Oyeka and Barber were im- technique for throwing in- ing/upset. but the Wolfpack Sttor over the UNC- who leads the team in scor- pressive evidence of the bounds passes that look like matched it when sophomore teWilymin ton S eahawk s ing with five goals and one caliber of players State head rainbows. In at least three Jim Burman coolly touched ncSaturda g afternoon on Lee assist and attractsa lot ofat mach Larry Gross can bring or four instances. these rain- off a nice pass to Steve WField y ' tention whenever he in as substitutes. bows deposited a pot of Green. who hammered it in ruThe Wolf ck travels to touches the ball. started it “Our team is in very good Seahawk gold right at the about six minutes later. firDavidson {5' ‘ 3,30 an off with a pass to Oyeka, shape."Gross said.“Because teeth of Mills' position. Gross would like to see pl:me on Wednesdh 5;"; whose assist to Barber of that I think we're able to more people trying t9 ham- Jufill return home nexz'Satur- breaking down the middle go a little harder. Their .But Mills. who. is con— mer it in. as .a teamda to host Clemson at 2 couldn’t have been better depth is not as well as ours; sudered by many to be the weakness seems to be evp; ' executed. .we brought hin rank Kout- clasls goalie) Iof ktitle South. deveiofping‘in its ability to co'..‘ , . santanou. w o i a great ma e is jo oo eceptive score rom ong range. ..Hilts"; two.flglb:§ks m .31?“ ”:1? t9 hlzet-the job when he was in. and ly easy. His 10 saves “Right now they're just f:n 0 me. or. .. "8 .man ‘ e rig ime Budhy Barber. who scored brought his total for the trying to make thetshot t‘oonative of Raleigh. said in late in the second half when our second I t 47 d h' ft t . k th h t l' k thdescribing his score with he scored State’s insurance u goa. - year 0 ' an '3 average 80 " 9 ma e . e _s 0 0° Sh41:88 la hi h v i w'th 31.05 We try to win. and if we yield of 0.71 goals per game too good. I think a! we can mM w c 8‘ e go: 30.”: play our game. we can rest is so low it couldbetaken for get them to go ahead and8““ ‘ 2'1 lead at halftime. The M" w“ inside the some is " a mis rint The onl time shoot it. we‘ll be all ri ht " Vi“I got the pass to me. and I 18 of the goal." Oyeka. from peep ' p ‘ y g ‘ hasaw them move up. I made a Imo. Nigeria. said. “Tom y .little move toget open. toso Fink. he had the ball. I was .' v... W .0through um hole. anticipating. Fink. he took .- #4:; “.0 K‘
‘ (":ny (8;;. a“ .

I (If!) eilouasSteve Green (7). who scored one of State’s three goals firSammy. moves with the ball against Wilmington. (Staff F

Sizzler for an excellent value. More, at Basic wood
than one student may use this coupon. t Silk screen on fabric

* Glass “
_* Enameling

t Block-printing
(making Xmas Cards)* Photography

. t Lapidary3100 OLD WAKE FOREST
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601 W. PEACE STREET :

DOOOOOOOOOOOfiOOOOOOOOO For more information, call 737-2457
a

—

SPORTS 8: EUROPEAN MOTORS

. Cell “-8184 for appointment.

Maintenance and Major Repairs

90 day Warranty on ALL Parts and Labor .
10% DiscOunt to Currently Enrolled Students

—_l =
3120 Hillsborough St. Raleigh. NC 27606
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‘i. by Stu Hall
State's women's crosscountry team picked upit left off last year bydefeating highly-toutedVirginia and NorthCarolina 1547 Saturday onthe Pack’s cross countrycourse.Virginia. ranked withState as one of the top threeteams in the country. posedno real threat to theWolfpack. State placed fiverunners in the top 10finishers. including a first-place finish by All-AmericaJulie Shea. ‘“We're real pleased witheverybody today." Statecoach Rollie Geiger said.1‘Julie led the way, then ourfreshmen finished two,three, four for us. KimSharpe ran an intelligentrace. With the injuries toValerie and Ann we couldn’thave done any better."
~There was a personal7 match-up between VirginiaAll-America MargaretGroos and State's JulieShea. Shea opened up aneight-second lead comingout of the woods and pulledaway down the stretch,finishing with a time of

16:5637. Groos finished at
17:04z6.“lt scares me now.because Margaret is goingto be more determined tobeat me now." Shea said. “iwas glad to start the seasonoff with a win. but I stillwant to keep improving."Also finishing in the top .10 were freshmen Betty Spr-ings, third; Mary Shea,fourth; Sue Overby. sixth;and the sophomore Sharpe.eighth.“I guess we're the frontrunners now." Julie Sheasaid.Virginia, without the ser-vices of Martha White forthe past two weeks. was paeed by Groos who finished se-cond; Aileen O’Connor, fifth;Jill Hayworth. seventh; and
Val Hardin. ninth.North Carolina's lonefinisher in the top 10 wasNancy Radford. who finish-ed 10th.For State it was the
team‘s first victory of the
year. while Virginia droppedto 1-1, and Carolina, arelatively young and unex-perienced team, fell to 0-1.

State and Virginia willmeet two more times thisyear-in the ACC meet and
in the regionals.

PEACE CORPS-
rnn Touenss'r JOB YOU’LL EVER
LOVE

MONDAY NIGHT
SHOW 10:46 pm

[Snare you

BRING THIS ADly

Developing nations need youragricultura
skills to combat poverty and disease.
Challenging Peace Corps positions are
available throughout the world.
Contact: Karen E. Blyth

Peace Corps Representative
for NCSU

209 Daniels Hall -
Office of International «

Programs
737-3070 office hrs.-MWF 10-2

IF YOU

h
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pick up two wins _

.w- Van'ié'uu'l-JP' rs-afi‘ns mm . . . a . .. . L. ..

S: whata up

1} Sept. 24 Golf. at Methodist Collegiate in Fayetteville {1
2} Sept. 25 Volleyball. at UNC-Chapel Hill, 7 pm. i
I} . Golf. at Methodist Collegiate in Fayetteville k

«g;
1‘: Sept. 26 Soccer. at Davidson. 3:30 pm. {I by St- Hall

Women's Tennis. vs: Duke. 2:15 pm. SPO’“ WW"
I} ,, {K Running in 100 percent
)1. Sept. 27 Volleyball, vs. Wake Forest. 7:30 p.m., Carmichael Gym {:1 humidity and 76 degreeI} {:1 weather Saturday. State s

1" St te In ‘t t' t C b men's cross country team2} Sept. 28 Golf 0 lo a VI a ional, a o um us ‘51 _ dropped a heartbreaker to
)3, Sept. 29 Football, vs. Wake Forest. 7 p.m., Carter-Finley Stadium {X Sgt: fizxygfigfe on the

. Soccer. vs. Clemson. 2 p.m., Lee Field {.1 Carolina led by first-placexi’ Women's Tennis. at 'Maryland. 1 pm. finisher dary Hofstetter.
2} Golf, Ohio State Invrtational. at Columbus {1 captured five of the first
n, . {1 nine positions to close theSept. 80 Women’s Tennis. at Virginia, 1 pm. {1 door on the Wolgpack.
i} Golf. Ohio State Invitational. at Columbus State's St"; Francis)3. 29“ turned in a time of 25:14:5.
x}.fififififififififififififififififififififififiq good fora third place finish.

Scptember ‘4, 09/3 / lecnmcten I Seven

Dan Lyon and Jon Michaelcame in behind Francis to
improve State’s chances ofknocking off Carolina.

“Steve was ready for this
meet." State coach TomJones said. “He didn't pushit hard because of the heat.which proved to be a factoron some of the runners."The heat and humiditywere a factor as several run-ners became exhaustedrather easily.

With the injuries to JoeWeber and Kelvin Little.

Men’s cross country team

gets split in season opener

State stayed rather close tothe Tar Heels.“A swing of one or two
positions and we could havetied it at 28 apiece." Jonessaid. “We're hopeful that we 7will be ready when it counts.at the ACC meet."Virginia put on a goodshowing with a second-placefinish by. Mike Cotton. butwas missing freshman sensa-'tion Vince Draddy due to in-jury.State won its meet withVirginia 23—32. while NorthCarolina also defeated theCavaliers 21-37.
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We want Branch Banking and Trust to
be your bank.

That’s why we’re offering thebest stu-
dent checkin deal you’re likely to find.

First of a l, BB&T student checking
accounts have no service charges. You can
write all the checks you want without hav-
ing to worry about those extra little charges
that can et a checkbook out ofbalance in
a hurry. ou’ll save time and money.

But best of all,there are no strin s
attached to our no-service—char e poficy. No
minimum balances to maintain. 0 special
requ1rements.

And if those aren’t enough reasons for
you tobank at BB&T, we’re also giving away

off to a great start.
On September 7, we’ll give away a J.C.

Penney compact refri erator. September 14,
aSmith-Corona rta 1e electric t ewriter.
September 21. a oss Gran Tour 1 speed
bicycle. Se tember 28,3 19” Zenith portable
color TV. nd on October 5, another Ross
l‘O-speed and _a 49cc Honda Moped.

If you think this is a come-on, you’re
absolutely right.

But it’s no put-on. So stop by BB&T’S
State University office at Hillsborou h
Street and Oberlin Road. Open a stu ent
checkingaccount. And register for the weekly
prize drawings.

Howmany more reasons do you need
some prizes that could helpget your semester 'to come in our door?‘
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What’s the word?
Few “V have billed us more than the

mild-ta. Md and out—and-out con-
My arms we've received from
WMMinresponsetoaseem-
”maple queuion: Are, or are not, refunds

for Indente canceling dorm rent in
Hot of Write or fraternity or sorority
houses? Life Director Charles

tdd us y. Policy states that
Maths _ only when the waiting
Inforroomscontalnsmore names than the
nupbc of erroty beds can accommodate.
,Yes. an armymous but knowledgeable

soteoe said My, if the student vacating
room plate to move in to a sorori-

tyorfidhouse. Whyju‘stforthosemovingim
to frat houses and not those getting apart-

beceuse the former are con-
University housing. while the

it?

merits? Wd,
put

Ves.0desbysaidFriday, afterwehad
printed a story quoting our source'5
m. Those moving to fraternity and

cm get $105 of the original
rutbaclt lthey request it before 5

Mt you tell us this earlier, Dr.
Qparently the decision was

you interviewed me Tuesday. But
the Dkector of Residence Life?
have made such a policy if not

I someone else did, why weren't
It could have been my assis-
Cross, and he didn't tell me

I wasn't around when the decision
,:stir;3§glliiiiilgfgisaid Friday. Rent refunds will be

today (Friday) at 5 pm. Yes.l
decflon flier meeting with Herb

Council (assistant director of Student
. Council was in on the discus-

siens‘ because he's die administrator who
defi wilthm. But I actually made the
defies. lidltldrfltellOglesby because we

ateam. did it isn’t necessary that I
reporttotoliim every Ittle thing i do.

did you make the decision, Dr.
God? made! elflier late Monday or early

. But_ Odediy told us the decision
was made after we interviewed him, and that
was less Tuesday.
m cm. dfl you deliberately mislead
Invo- Tuesdaymu? ~
Nb.0fc0tlsenot. lhadnore'ason to. The
MI gave you Tuesday yes not in-
corredtomyknowledge.'l'herewasa
M

it'i

l

E-..a

Boy, mm'm.
Tryhgtoeortoutalofthese statements we

havebeen’venwasquleatask. Wearestill

confused and we have an idea the administra-
tion is too. However advisable we deem it to
be extremely careful where the finger-pointing
is concerned, we must point out a few conclu-
sions so obvious they cannot go unsald.
To begin with, there’s a communication gap

in the department of Residence Life in
desperate need of bridging. Now, we have lit-
tle doubt that Oglesby was sincere when he
said he really wasn't aware of the policy
change when he talked to us. Having dealt
with the. director before, we have found him a
man of his word and don’t dispute his integri-
ty.

Additionally, it is not our place to question
Cross’s power to make important decisions
without his superlor’s knowbdge. if that’s the
way they wish to operate, it is their
perogative.

But we suggest that the officials make a bet-
ter effort to inform each other when such deci-
sions are made, especially when they involve
a deadline and it is essential that the students
be informed of the change immediately.

Cross's statements to us indicate that he
had made his decision, at the latest, Tuesday
morning, while Oglesby was interviewed by
the Technician late Tuesday afternoon. That
means an important Residence Life policy, in-
volving a soon-to-come deadline, was made
at least one full workday before the director of
the department got any inkling of it.
More distressing to us, however, is the fact

thateven afterweranafront-pagenews
story last Wednesday quoting Oglesby as say-
ing there would be no refunds, no effort to
correct the error that was made by
Residence Life officials.
Had our reporter not sought a follow-up

story on the situation, it appears that students
would have been left believing no refunds
were being given. While we grant that it’s the
job of the newspaper to find the news and not
vice versa, it seems strange that we werenot
contacted and informed of the need for the
amendment of so blatant an inaccuracy.

While in all likelihood none of it was inten-
tional, the fact remains that Residence Life of-
ficials have been inexcusably lax, and the
result couldbe heavy losses in terms of con-~
venience and finances for the students.

Hopefully, enough of those wishing to
move out of dorm rooms and into fraternity or
sorority houses noticed our Friday story and
got their refunds before the 5 pm. deadline.
We may never know how many others didn't
get the message and thus stayed out instead
of risk losing their rent money. We trust,
however, that better communication will keep
such a fiasco from happening in the future;
our students definitely deserve better.

Sorry, it isn’t over .
The old clche. “how quickly we forget, ”

beatltlulyw by the way Americans
to the ease in the energy

aisle—that is. the ease in the tangible effects
oftheenagycriebwhichcramp our style in

ways.
The sad fact 3 that those tangible ef-

fects—gas Ines. cloud stations, higher
phase-ls, the only factors which induce us
to make any real effort to conserve energy.
And eveh under those extreme circumstances

i’

At present,th the lines gone and the oil
Wproraflng plentiful supplies to heat
homes 0*m. we seem to have forgotten
thd Use our“ crlsb even exists. Gasoline
edes are as hit as ever, even with prices
danfitg around the $1 per gallon mark; the
wInW; tourism is booming as
Wrace to get in lastminute vacations
More the summer weather completely disap-
P‘m- .\a/Werse. the government seems to have lost
muchoflslncentlveforspeedypassageofan
energy plan. The mini of cooperation evident
on CW HI in the wake of President
Cat's post-Camp David domestic summit

has waned. and Congress isback to its
on eel. so torn by special interests that it can’t
even w on an emergency gas rationing
plan. one of the more simple elements in

Carter’s apprehensive energy proposal. Our
legislative fathers apparently would rather see
the nation drift along with no energy plan than
risk offending the home crowd by agreeing to
some sacrifices now in favor of a better future.
Anyone thinking‘the worst is over where

energy is concerned is sadly mistaken. While
demand is rising, supplies of ever-popular oil
are dwindling and our dependence on com-
pletely unpredictable foreign exporters is as
strong as ever. it wouldn’t take much on the
foreign scene to touch off a renewed energy
crisis at home; a breakout of war between the
Arabs and lsrael, more trouble in lran. or a
sudden souring of relations with Saudi Arabia
could occur at almost any time and deal us a
devastating blow. 7)

Unfortunately, there is little we can do to in-
sure that our foreign oil supply will keep flow-
ing. But we can do much to make that supply
go as far as it can, if we only would.
We can begin by sending a short, sweet

message to Representative Smith or Senator
Jones to the effect that they had better get on
the stick, shake off the lobbyists and pass an
energy plan fair to all or pack their bags when
Election Day approaches.
And we can improve our individual policies

on energy by saving it any way we can. No
one, but no one, will benefit from the “I'm in it
for myself and it's not my duty to save energy"
attitude if our hoggishness brings on further
shortages later. There is no preferential treat-
ment in the gas line.
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Whynopubiatyi
LastSsturdaynidit,withdeneecioud

coveroverheadeerceivedd'iethreatcf
rainsoproceededtothegateofCarter-
Flnleystadlumwlhumbrellahhandllpon
arrivalatthegderaspolkelyinformedby
somegoonstandingguardtherethat
umbrellaswerenotalowedinthestadium.
Twoothermidentsaccompanyingmewere
alsounawareoithenewumbrelebsnsnd
hadbsoughtthebsslongalso.
Westoodthereaminuteandobserved

otherswithumbrellasbeingtumedaway.
We then made the half-mile journey back to
mycartoretumourforbidden umbrellas '
andthenretumedtothegateandwere
admittedlcanonlyspeculatethatthe
rationale behind this newly-imposed ban on
umbrellasistopreventspecatorsfrom_
obflucting one another‘s view and protect
their eyeballs from umbrella prongs every
time someone bounces up. lcan thus
understandihedangerposedlfallSODOO
fanssatintheuadlumwithumbrellasaloft.
However, lcannotunderstandwhythis

umbrellabanhasnotbenpublicisedso
students would know in advance of their
arrival at the gate to come properly attired
in the eventthat rain appears likely.
Asweweltedbecktothecertoretum.

ourumbrellas.lobservedsomeold
Wolfpackers heading towards the gate with
umbrellas lwonder if they were turned
away?

Kevan Barrlnger
Sr. SHS

Notpolitical
l was shocked and offended by the

“political cartoon" which appeared on the
editorial page of the Sept. 17 issue of the
Technician asserting the US. Congress to
be a Jewishagency. l was only more
amazed by the editor’s ignorant and callous
response. The editor disagrees with this

nation's support of lsrael and blames it on
“the Jewish lobby." Is the editor offended by
“the Greek lobby,” whose political clout
results in‘an embargo of arms shipments to

‘ a crucial NATO ally. Turkey, contrary to the
'securityinterests of this nation?

The facts are that whatever “Jewish
lobby" exists does not dictate American
foreign policy. To suggest it offends every
American voter. Our cultural ties to Israel. a
Western, Democratic, refugee nation, like
our own, are as strong as those to any other
Western democracy, in whose behalf we
have fought two World Wars. Moreover. the
Western World has a moral commitment to
Israel; its destruction is unconscionable. ‘
The editor should admit that a satirical

political caroon was not published, only a
tasteless anti-Semitic slur, perhaps to
balance previous anti-Muslim slurs. The
editor’s ignorance, insensitivity and
irresponsiblity demand an apology to the
entire University community. .

After publishing those "Room 17”
sermons, this “Christian" editor should
correct this hypocrisy before that label
becomes an embarrassment.

John F. Monahan Assistant Professor
Department of Statistics

While I entkely agreewith CharlesLasltter
(Technician No. 9) that a step in the desired
direction has been taken in the form of the
Rhodesian internal settlement, I cannot
acceptas a parallel the aftermaths of the
Declaration of Independence by the United
States from England. To me, this parallel
appears to justify the perpetration of .
atrocites by the Rhodesian de facto power
against the indigeneous people of Rhodesia.
The 13-year old war of liberation in

Rhodesia is characterized by miseries of
indeterminate magnitude. innocent children
have been gutted like sacrificial goats by the
notorious mercenaries in Rhodesia. Men
and women suspected of aiding guerillas

91" SAM Au moms fisseusb

have been executed following the seek-and-
destroy tactics adopted by the army of the
Rhodesian regime. Villages have been
bombed while the villagers were herded into
the so-called protected areas. The same .
vlflagers have been found massacred despite
the watchful eye of the security forces; and
the guerillas have been blamed. These
dastardly acts are committed for the sake of
preserving the culture of a people.

It appears that the preservation of a
culture is justified as long as the munition
employed to achieve this objective is of the
right kind.
A child’s throat gutted with a bowie is

seemingly more acceptable than a death
caused by a poisoned arrow. it is preferable
to raze to the ground villages by use of
aircraft-launched rockets than to shoot down
an aircraft with a (Soviet) SAM-7. It is
reasonable for some people to have a
government in which the minority has a
constitutionally entrenched presence in all
sectors of government until it is politically
safe to “appoint blacks to top positions."

l find several deficiencies in the two
' opposing forces in the Rhodesian war. But

Charles Lasitter appears to have found it
convenient to extoll on the virtues of the
government of Bishop Abel Muzorewa by
emphasizingthe slyrtcomingsof the
PmFmr \ I i .7 "'
Both parties are not free of de "ects.

Recognizing or regarding any one of the
warring parties as a legitimate representative
of the Zimbabweans constitutes an error that
needs to be rectified before the US.
LANCE and the Soviet SCUD create further
destruction and devastation in Rhodesia.

Lifting of trade embargos by the United
States will have far-reaching consequences
with reference to the munitions supply in
Rhodesia. The possibilities of any party
acquiring the Sparrow and the Sidewinder
musiles cannot be ruled out. A scramble for
other precision-guided munitions will be
inevitable. Gilbert L. Motsemme

SO BECIn

How about competency? tests for voters?

Poor excuses for not voting are frequently
heard when elections draw near. but onecommon excuse should be buried forever as
a result of last week's campus elections.

People often complain that they have no
impact on elections, but one small organiza-
tion forgot about excuses and reaped large
gains on election day as a result.
The Graduate Association for Public Affairs

(GAPA) boasts a membership of less than 30.
but this group wrote its own Cinderefla story
with a minimum amount of political effort.
GAPA President Dave Ervin and his group

of fledgling administrators cast less than 20
ballots en route to capturing five of the 10
open graduate Senate seats plus both
graduate Judicial Board vacancies.
GAPA constitutes less than .74 percent of

the 4,058 graduate enrollment figure, and yet
it controlled 50 percent of the graduate
Senate seats—68 more times its political
weight in representation than its size alone
would merit. Even Rolaids can't make that
claim.

Relative to the entire University communi-
ty, GAPA holds 8.1 percent of the 61 Senate
seats, and 11 percent of the Judicial Boardpositions—not a bad showing for a group
which accounts for only .1 percent of the
University’s enrollment. The figures take on
an added significance when one considers
that it was all a write~in effort. None of the
candidates even filed for office.

This group’s ability to elect candidates helps

Charles

. . Lasitter
participation, shouldwerealybeconcernedif
some people don't take it On themselves to.
exercise what is considered to be their civic
responsibility?

I don't think so. i used to worry that
Americans were depriving themselves of their
right to influence the course of government.
but for many, the voting attitude is that “Your
guess is as good as mine.“

Looking at 'what most people know about
their political inztitutions, one soon loses con-
cern about whether they show up to vote or
not.

Just half of us can name our representative
in Congress. and only 38 percent know the
length of that representative‘s term of office.
Only 40 percent can name both of their state's
senators. while just 13 percent of the nation's
junior high schoolers could identify Jimmy
Carter's running mate

If you don't know either, then don't turn the
page upside down looking for the answers.
Most thinkers see this information as inst scrat-
ching the surface of what you would need to
know in making'an intelligent decision.

Rather than herding the politically ignorant
to prove that individuals and small groups are, to the polls to pull an indescriminant lever.
very important in elections. The single vote
was quite important in its success, since two of
the senators-elect made the run-offs by that
margin.

Even in a day when narrow interest groups
have large impacts on policy. we need not
worry when groups like this one grow in im-

, portance as most of the eligible voters succeed
in finding reasons to stay at home on election
day.

Taking a second look at this issue of non-

many advocate a voting test to determine
eligibility. The suggestion raises the hackles of V_ those who depend on the straight party vote
to carry them into office. but the approach has
some obvious benefits.
To begin with. we should be primarily con-

cerned with the intelligent voter because smart
decision makers are more likelyto make good
decisions. We would more likely get good
candidates with only quali d voters at the
polls. candidates that wouldn't beable to hide

. a

behind simplistic solutions to complex pro-
blems.
A system reflecting these values would

place an entirely different type of pressure on
decision makers, as they would no longer be
able to operate over the heads of the elec‘
torate much of the time. Today, the only
credentials a candidate for office must have
are a good smile and a firm handshake,
because these are things which even the herd
can understand.

Almost anything would be better than what
we now have, as style has become more im-
portant than substance, with the Rafshoons
carrying more weight than the Eisenstats.

Today’s voter is out of step with the times,
and longs for the day when the scope of
government was small and simple. In today's
world, he is lost in a sea of complexity. Being
well informed now requires much more work
than it did in the past. as interest group affiliao
tion has become more important than any
party label in determining where a candidate
stands.

In today's pluralist democratic society,
power is fragmented and decisions are often
controlled by narrow interests. As society
becomes more diversified. the astute voter ‘
has to put forth more investigative effort just
to maintain his position.

If we could expect the populace to come
around in the future and educate itself. a
delay in some form of competency testing
might be warranted. But the “Me" generation
is too concerned with itself to worry about
government.

For now the non-involvement of this super-
ficial type of person is a blessing in disguise. as
the concerned groups can have more in-
fluence in his absence. The most desirable ‘
situation. however. would be one of only
qualified voters. .

It wouldtake very little to weed out the bad
apples. and besides. wouldn't we feel better
about even a bad decision if we knew that the .voter cared enough to try? " ;
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DYIan leadstheparadeof born-again rock-and-roll musicians ..
Will rock music help to spark a religious."

revival-lnAmerica?
The ranks of “born again" rockers have

been swelling lately. the most celebrated addi-
tion being that of Bob Dylan. Even Randy
Newman has gotten .into the
act—facetionsly—with a new a’faum cafled
Born Again. Whichofrock'sbignameswlllbt
next to take the plunge it! Pat Boone’s sane-f.

For music with a reputation for nose-
thumbing‘rebelliousness. rock has had a long
and close relationship with religion. Rock and!
roll’draws equally on gospel soul and devtlish
blues, pious Appalachian folk airs-and heavy
nutalthunder.-ElvlsPresleywasadevoteeof
spirituals. Even the psychedelic sounds of the
sixties were, at bottom. spiritual, though they
took non-traditional forms.

Dylan has shocked his long-time followers,
whose spirituality is also usually non»
traditional. by proclaiming his faith in Jesus on
his new LP, Slow Train coming. This, despite
the fact that Dylan has always Men a religious
songwriter. Back in 1968, writing about one
of Dylan’s earliest ‘political” protest songs.
Jon Landau observed: ‘

“‘When the Ship Comes in’ shows-off the
apocalyptic myth of Dylan. The entire im-
agery is biblical: ‘Pharaoh’s Tomb,’ “the foes
willrise.’theuseoftheshipltselfasanimage
and the concluding wish that the foes will
drown-The song is almost frightening in its
religious zeal. . ‘

“Bob Dylan." Landau went on, “never was
political. ‘He’was simply acting out a religious
alegory on the poltcal lurdscqe of contam-

0

AmericanJournal.

. David Annstrong
porary. America. His primary concerns

._.were;..moral, and moral in. a religious,
gammqimnm."

Nevertheless, Dylan’s new crusade poses
’1? problems for long-time listeners like myself
who wantgvery much (maybe too much) to
he "CW Dylan masterpiece for our turn-
tabLAs much as I want to cheer Slow Train
Corning, l . , _'t help comparing its religiosity
roan MQLPIWW:_..,_. 1 . .
-. Wesley Harding, released in early
*1 , is charged with every bit as’much
religious feeling as Slow Train Coming, but
unlike the latter. it doesn’t often lapse into
simplistic moraliang. The [songs on John
Wesley Harding, are layered passion plays
enacted against a spare musical background
of harmonica, drums and guitar. in the course
of an hour’s listening, the music assumes a ‘
hypnotic, drone-like quality, building to an in-
evitable climax that hits home with theforce of
revealed truth.
By comparison, the songs on Slow Train

«Coming-meatless and arid. There is barely
room to breathe amidst the stern command-
ments that Dylan hurls from the mountaintop.
l was raised in a fundamentalist Protestant
church and I heard many of these same in-
iunctionsasaboy. Dylanrocksbettsrthanmy

childhood preacher, but the hallmarks of his
message are the same:

paranoia: “my so-called friends," “they'd
like to drive me from this town/they don‘t
want me around" ~

xenophobia: “Sheiks walking around like
kings/wearing fancy jewels and nose-
rinQS/Declding America's future from Amster-
dam and Paris." . ,

admonitions: “You either got faith or you
got unbelief/And there ain’t no neutral
ground.” . j

fear: “Can they imagine the darkness that
will fall from on high/When men will beg God
to kill them/and they won’t be able td die.”

This is straight-ahead oldtime religion and,
to my mind, it’s not much more than conven-
tional wisdom. Dylan didn’t get to be the poet
laureate of a generation by rote repetition of

Sunday School lessons or by scapegoating
foreigners in a voice marinated in indignation.
What Slow Train Coming lacks, above all,is
a sense of humor and a healthy respect for the
absurd. The best of Dylan's work, from
Another Side of Bob Dylgn (1964) to Blonde
on Blonde (1966), had both. in common with
many religious traditions, such as Carlos
Castenada’s reading of Native America
sorcery and the “crazy wisdom" school of
Buddhism.

But humor and a knowing absurdity have
been missing from Dylan's music for a dozen
years now. and their absence has weakened
his work considerably. Dylan now takes
himself as seriously as his most fervent fans
used to take him.
One can only speculate about why Bob

3001m24,-1919/T l , I, ,
.éE-irtflaié

Dylan has chosen to travel whys" pea .
narrow-9mg theehhttes.
need so . si‘eliev'e"bw. 'teachings of many faiths have descrhed the
end of days in terrifying. detafi film“

a ‘ for'around, it's not hard to build
apocalypse now.

Whether by accident pridestgn. Dylan's
new roadmap for the soul captures the mood
of a nation impatient with nuance and am-
blguity. What could be more clear-cutthan a
choice between heaven and'hell? " -

l’m not saying that Dylan’s decision is
wrong—the fact is i don’t know—simply that it
would be rewarding to see him illuminate the
rich religious legacy that has alwaysW
artists, instead of lust clinging to it, as he‘s do-
ing now.

far-camcontinued

. Simplistic solution

. Being a junior this year, i decided it was
time to give the Technician a second
chance. after being frustrated with its
ignorant editorials during my treshman year.
Upon reading Mr. Lasitter's “Incentives
needed to reduce violations," 1 was

. reassured that “only the names change.”
Can you possibly believe your proposals

to end safety problems in nuclear plants are
feasible; and if so, perhaps you should
suggest them to the hundreds of nuclear
engineers and technicians throughout the
country who have perhaps overlooked the
simple solution to the problems.
You seem to realize that “good and evil”

are traits of people, but nonetheless suggest
that we should “blister the power company"
at Three Mile Island. indicating that the
power company is responsible for its own
failure or that the persons responsible for the
power company’s inadequate safety
program will be the ones to suffer from the
penalty. The business entity does not
experience suffering. The power company’s
financial burdens would naturally be passed
to the thousands of consumers around
Three Mile island who have already suffered
enough.

Suggesting monetary rewards for whistle
blowers is not a sensible solution, Charles.
Obviously this system would create serious
internal problems, since it requires a
knowledge of'the complex safety systems to
check for its problems. Offering rewards for
successful detectivework would erode
autlwrttymrnuelear-plants ‘andvthus-only
complicate the problems.

Nuclear Engineering Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering Civil Engineering
Industrial Engineering Computer Science

Manager-Recruitment
4 SW::;‘;’ & Light Company An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

m... North Carolina 27602 mun-auction's.

GRADUATING?

‘ We’llbeonmnspusOctober3and4
totallsabout

The challenge of using our energy resources effectively can lead to a
rewarding career with Carolina Power 8: Light Company. We’redeveloping
the latest technology, initiating new computer applications, seeking better
ways to protect the environment and working on- innovations in the
production and distribution of electricity to serve the needs of [700,000
customers in the beautiful Carolinas. if you are graduating inone-of the
folloiiving areas, we invite you to contact your placement director or our
recruiting manager for further details.

\\

Your third approach to put “community
safety inspectors" in nuclear plants suggests
that previous shortfalls in the safety systems.
were caused because safety inspectors were
loyal to their employing companies and
chose to ignore safety problems that couid
kill thousands. This is an unjustifiably harsh
view of our present system.

I haven’t designed any plans of my own
to help eliminate safety problems in nuclear
plants, and I don’t plan to. i do. however,
find yours a bit simplistic to warrant serious
consideration. Perhaps we can get some
feedback from some of our well-informed
nuclear engineers who may be more
informed about the internal structure of our
nuclear power plants. '

Nice try Mr. Lasitter, but perhaps you
should try satire. Thank you.

Hugh H. Moore
Jr. LEB

Concert talk _
A huge “Thanx” to Richard Farrell for

finally bringing quality concerts back to
Raleigh.
Over the past few years, Raleigh has -_

missed out on most of the big-name
concerts because of a lack of adequate
performing facilities. Dorton Arena, which
has a large seating capacity, is totally unfit
for music, as it is one of the world's largest
perpetual echo chambers. Leave it to the
wrestlers and rodeos.
Over ne Civic Center downtown is

almost as d. What a waste of the
taxpayers’ money-—it is so unsuitable for

, -'music. even'our'ownuNfi: Symphony‘mast
still cramp itself into the old Memorial

Auditorium. which has excellent acoustics.
but, because of_it§lack ofseatingcapady
to generate ticket revenue. is‘a concert
promoter’s nightmare. ,

This brings us down to good ol’ Reynolds.
almost a promoter's dream: a good number
of seats, plenty of parking (on weekends).
situated smack in the middle of 19.000 .
pemctive concert-goers. and it has a fairly
good acoustic arrangement. .

However, since the New Arts Series of
the early 1970's there has not been a.
Richard Farrell to guide these concerts our
way.
Our support of and good behavior at

these upcoming shows will help insure
future concerts.

Having been directly involved with a good
part of Raleigh's music and concerts for over
10 years, i have a suggestion for Mr. Farrell.
Do away with the festival seating! it is ind
not conducive to good behavior and is a
hindrance to effective crowd control.

if reserved seating were implemented,
many advantages would be realised. It
immediately eliminates the great stampeding
rush as soon as the doors open. From the .
beginning you are able to maintain some
semblance of order.

Also eliminated is much of the possibility
of alterations resulting from space/seating
arguments. It also helps to cut down on
gate-crashing because No Tickee.‘No Seatae.
Reserved seating also is a more civilized
approach and helps to insure return
business. Overall. it is much more orderly
and controlled.

Look at the other major arenas in Our
area, Greensboro. Charlotte. even Atlanta's
OMNI. and take .itfrornthcrntfigtp J-reserved seating-fetch ““00 m

Mark Silver
SP/FR EE
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100%lncreasein
Raoracilltiesatuatfor.

talenteddatacommunicatlons
“microcomputer/microprocessor

developmentlmovators.

At NCR, Columbia, 50., top priorityis being given to data communications
and microprocessors . . . the main-
stays of distributed data networks. Tokeep up with the demands of thesetwo escalating specialties. and ourcommitment to effect technological
our facilities.
That expansion not only opens up anumber of software and hardware as-
signments at all levels. it also givesyou the opportunity to accelerate yourcareer toward managerial responsi-bilitieerardware development in-
cludes: communications controllers.microprocessor modules. semicon-ductor memory modules, and their

advances in them. we have doubled .

application to terminals and data pro-cessing systems. "
Software design opportunities exist in
such areas as: operating systems.compilers, communication networkarchitecture. simulations and anal-ysis, microprocessor software. frontends. and many others — as applyingto microcomputer software.
in the near future. an NOR Repre-
sentative plans to visit your campus.it you are one of those rare persons
with a multitude of ideas. and a de-sire to see them developed and im-plemented. ask your Placement
Officer to schedule a qualifying in.terview for you. Or send your re-sume to Mr. Kenneth J. Uhlig, NORCorporation. Engineering and Manu-facturing. 3325 Platt Springs Road.West Columbia. 8.0. 29169.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Complete Computer Systems ‘"a l‘ ’1
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‘SottatellCrleramaybarunalitamsmustbelessthanwwords Noloatitamswilbarun No more than three items from a slopeorganization will be run in an issue, and noitem will appear more than three times The' deadline for all Criers is 5 pm. the previousmy of publication lor the next isuie. Theymay be submitted In Surte 3120, StudentCenter,
NCSU RUGBY FOOTBALL CM) is Iooking'lorman interested in playing rugby. Practice isheld on Tuesday and Thursday at 6:11] pm. onthe upper athletic held. No experiencenecessary.
NCSU SAILORS' Meeting Wednesday, Sept26 at 8:00 pm, in room 211 Carmichael. At-tendance is imponant, and bring a pencil,Next regatta is Oct. 67 at DaVidson.
ElAMEMCO dance presented by MariaBenitez Dance Company Oct 31, 10:30am atLigon Jr High School Tickets $3.75. Toreserve seat contact Dr. Myers 1123 NIN at24751 or Susan Hankrrts 173751271 by Sept26. Van will leave Riddick Lot, 945 am. day01 perlormance
BEER BLAST! lnlormal. Meeting 01 Socrety 01Physics Students, Thursday, Sept, 27 at5.111621!) pm at PackHouse in StudentCenter. All Physics students and laculty invrted. Guest speaker, Dr Hesse.
STATE‘S FRENCH CLUB will meet Wednesthy. Sept 26, Tim-Till] pm. to 122 WinstonRefreshments, discussion at semesters activities, and sharing 01 our summer travel experienoes Everyone welcome!
SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS’ Businessmeeting This Tuesday night, Sept 25 Dinner6:0) pm Brown Robin. Student Union.Everyone welcome Come and get involved
FREE FILMRWednesday at too pm. in ii-ErdaNCloyHtilatre Mystery tans come see“And Then There Were None~ and match witswnh Dame Agatha Christie

SEE-111'.

sac—soon ACTION COUNCIL will rmet at7:31 pm in Canal lounge Representativesfrom member amortization plaasa attend.
AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE CLUB meeting.TuMy, Sept 25 at 7:30 pm. Meet the prolasso; rtight. Also plan lor cookout on Thursday, Sept 27.
NCSU’CIVITANS will meet Wednesday, Sept.26 in Harrelson 143 at 0:00 pm.
STUDENT SOCIAL WORK Associationz‘Volumeer opponunities meetingl Tuesday,Sept 25, Room 208 Poe, 5.30 pm.

er

’Oh! what a nighty w

FREE JUDO LESSONS glared by the JudoClub. Meeting are Monday and Tuwday at630 pm on coim1 in the gym.
THE MICROBIOLOGY Club will meet Sept. 25at 7:00 11m. in the Microbiology ConferenceRoom, Gardner 4514.
AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE Club meetingTuesday, Sept 25 at 7:30 am. Meet the Prolessor Night Also plan lor cookout on Thursday, Sept 27. ,
TAU BETA Pl: A Sriiuker will be held, Tuesday, Sept 25 lot eligible undergraduates on2nd lloor at Student Center. Time: Membersat 6:30 pm. Nonmember: at 7:30 pm.

ENGINEERS! Dr. Leba will speak about )REE EILM‘TonightatltIll p.m.intheErdahlenhancing your engineering career through involvement in various oncarnpus programs.Blue Room, Student Center. Tuesday, Sept.25 at 700 pm. Sponsored by Theta Tau,
IF YOU WANT EXPERIENCE working withpeople, let as place you with children, elderly,handicapde or whatever your interest maybe. Volunteer Servrces 3112 Student Center,737 3193
ATTENTION STUDENTS Big Brothers, BigSisters, and tutors are desperately needed.For more inlormation, contact Vokinteer SetVices 3112 Student Center, 737 3193
~AGRONOMY CLUB is havrng a spectalmeeting lor new members on Tuesday. Sept.25 at 700 pm in the Moltimmon Room 01Williams Hall.
THE NCSU CHAPTER ol Alpha Lambda Oeltawill meet on Tuesday, Sept. 25 at 530 p m inRoom 4111 leie Rooml ol the StudentCenter
AIAA will meet Tuesday. Sept 27, at 730pm. in Roorn 2211 Br There will be a trim."The Flight 01 the Gossamer Condor"
GERMAN CLUB beet. wine, ~and cheesesoml Travel rats by laculty and StudentsTuesday, Sept 25, 6 30 o to , Winston lounge

Cloyd Theatre. The Scopes’ Monkey Trailserves as the story line lot the Spencer Tracymovie "Inherit the Wind."
THE GAY AND IESRIAN Christian Alhence willsponsor a SellOelanse workshop, Tuesday,Sept 25 at 7:30 pm, in the Green Room, Studarn Union. Everyone is welcome. Wear loomlitltng clothes
THE FOLLOWING COURSES at the CraltCenter are not lilled up yet Hammock Making 111th Century Mirror Reproduction. Weaving, Block-Printing lMaking Christmas Cardsl,Photography, Lapitlary, Pottery, IntroductionTo Drawrng. Macrame, Basic Wood. SdkScreen On Fabric Glass. and Enamel‘ing. Formore mlormation, Cal 737-2457 '
INTERESTED IN PEOPLE, psychology anddrugs? Learn more. We need mower drugcounselors at Drug Action oi Wake CountyCoats Center Ca1103244602’Monday thru Friday, 96.
THE NCSFC ULTIMATE TEAM will be hintingthe UNG G Ultimate Fmbee Team on Sunday.Sept 30 at 2:111 pm. on the upper intramurallield.ComesaaoneolAmerica’sIanddetirv‘taly the ACC'sl fastest growing spans 11mtarated in playing or becoming pan ol theteam call Tony Torriasino. 737-541! or comeby room 125 Alexander lot lunher inlo.

Staffphotosby

REEOY CREEK WOMENS RUGBY FootballChib invites NCSU women to play rugby. No‘ experience necessary, Practice every Mondayand Wednesday et 6:“) pm on the upperathletic held. I
MEET THE BULL Jorn ASME on a trip to theSchiltz Brewery in Winston Salem on Thursday, Sept 27. Please sign up in the StudentLounge in Broughton.
VOLUNTEERS needed to work with community group aiding mentally handicapped adultsCell Prol. Garson, 7372461
INTERESTED IN PROBLEMSOLVING, counseltrig, dnigs? We need minority volunteers atDrug Action 01 Wake County Crisis CenterLearn skills 11m lead to employment Call032-4460, Monday thru Friday, 96
WOLFPACK JAYCEES to meet. SenateChambers, Monday, Sept. 24, 7:30 pm Allmembers and those interested are urged toanand.
CHASS FINANCE COMMITTEE wrll meet at5:30 pm, on Tuesday in the Board Room
NC STATE YOUNG Democrats Club meetingTuesday, Sept 25, 50162111 pm. StudentCenter Green Room
NOMINATIONS ARE INVITED lot the post atPresident 01 India Assoaation Send nomrnations to Box 5217, NCSU. Deadline. Sept 26.1979
FLEA MARKET Sept. 25, 12111300 pm Signup, 3115 Student Center. Wednesday, Thursday, Today, Monday, 6100100, 200-500, tosell you handicrafts, art works. punk $1 resetwhen lee.
SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FORESTERS WIIImeet Morm, Sept 24 at 730 pm in 3032Biltmore. Whit Coiet, Stall Forester Orv olForest Resources will speak on ,"Water Ouality Management Planning Related toSihriculture," Everyone welcome.

. William Proctor

and

Chris Steele

r
NCSU MED TECH Club will meet Monday,Sept. 24 at 7:00 p m. in Room 3533 GardnerHall. Mrs. Lee Ann Gillen, Educational Coor-dinator at Rex Hosp, wrll speak Everyonewelcome
HEALTH PROFESSIONS SEMINAR Ior minor:ty and disadvantaged students WllI be heldSept. 27 at 200 pro in 3533 Gardner Hall
FIRST AID DEMONSTRATION and Discussmnon choking, burns, bleeding, drug and alcoholoverdose, and arttlicral resprratron North HallLobby, 730 pm Wednesday Sept 26
BLEEDING AND BANDAOING Discussmn, lirslaid techniques, and trim Second Iloot studylounge, North srde, Bragaw 730 pm Thursday, Sept 27
THE NCSFC lFrisbee Clubl erI hold its Irrslorganizational meeting Monday, Sept 24 at700 p to in room 211 ol the Carmichael gymEveryone is invited to attend and 11nd outwhat Frisbee is all about Any questions pilotIurther inlo call Tony Tomasrno at 737 5408 orcome by room 175 Alexander
"CRIME AND PUNISHMENT" has beenWithdrawn lrom circulation and Will not beShown in the ErdaliiCloyd Theatre on Tues' day, Sept 1’5 to 11$ place "Pirosmanr” a 1971Rosanan IIII'IT WIII be Shown III ITS place at Bo m
ALPHA EPSIION DHIA, PreMedpreDentHonor Society See Mrs Nancy Cochran "'1Ga 1626
NC STUDENT LEGISLATURE wrll meet Thursday, Sept 27 at 6 30 p to In the Board Room01 the Student Center Dr Raymond Campwill conduct a workshop on ParliamentaryProcedure Open to Student Body InloRobert Mason 7175.180
ASME LUNCHEON Wednesday, Sept 26,1200 noon 1n Broughion 7211 The speakerwill be a representative Irnm the Secret Setvrce $1 members, and $1 '30 non members

VOLUNTEER SERVICES is hosting theVolunteer Fair. Tuesday, Sept 25 lrorn 1222!]until 330 pm on the Plaza. Please come joinus, .
EIT SALES, $16 Monday, Sept. 24 through Friday, Sept 29 in room 12 Riddick. Cheaperthan 0375 and Student Supply. Sponsored byTheta Tau.
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10:00 a.m\.-12 noon
Monday, September 24

Robin Trower—Bn‘dge of Sighs
Emerson. Lake and Palmer—Brain Salad Surgery

Trickster— Trickster
Tuesday. September 25

It's a Beautiful Day—It’s a Beautiful Day
Renaissance-Live at Carnegie Hall

Wednesday, September 26
Led Zepplin—In Through the Out Door
Jimi Hendrix—Are You Experienced

Mistress — Mistress
I Thursday. September 27
Steely Dan—Royal Scam

Al Stewart— Time Passages
Kenny Loggins—Night Watch

Friday. September 28
Santana—Moonflower

Automatic Man — Visitors

24-38

TALK-TIME- my and lesbian rap poop mats8111 pm. Thursday, Dixie Trail and Wade Ave.Topic "Friendship."
REFLECTIONS LUNCHEON. 121111111 pm,Green Room, Student Center. lnlormal star-ing on Iaith, etc Bring lunch GLCA, sponsor.

“PSYCHOLOGY cwa Meeting Wednesday,Sept26 at 6:1!) pm. Student Lounge on 501lloor Poe Hall. ~
POULTRY SCIENCE Club WlII meet Tuesday,Sept. 25 at 6:30 pm 111 Scott 131 All PoultryScience and related mayors are mvrted to attend.

classifieds;
Classifieds cost 10¢ per word with aminimum charge 01 $1.50 per insertion. Mailcheck and ad to TechnicianClassifieds, Box 5696, Raleigh,NC 27650 Deadline is 5 pm on day 01publication Ior next issue
HAVE TRUCK~WILL TRAVEL. Move anythinglrom ‘aardvarks to zebras lor peanuts CallMark, 0514164

WANTED Nonsmoking males as subiects inpaid EPA experiments to see possible shortterm changes in breathing wrth very lowlevels 01 air pollution No complicated tasksinvolved Experiments run one week day motning now through November with two othershort visits. Pay is $4 per hour with travelreimbursed to Chapel Hill site We need. 11Healthy males, 19-40, with no allergies, haylever, and no smoking 21 Males, 18-40, withhistory 01 asthma, but presently asymptomatic Call Chapel Hill collect lor more inlormatron, 965 I253

WAITRESS NEEDED Please call ChelseaRestaurant and Pub adiacem in Valley TwinCinemas 7610216
HELP WANTED Steak 8 Ale Restaurant.Kidds Hill Plaza, Cribtree Positions available:kitchen people, day time bartenders, bhostesses Good benelits, llexible schedulesApply in person MooFri 2304 2K) pm

PART-TIME Job as book packet. Tuaday.Wednesday and Thursday alternoons 12:30 to5:30 pm. $31hour, close to campus. Must beable to lilt 40 pound boxes, need driver’slicense. Reliability essential. Call Sandy.834-4381
CASHIERS needed 11:11] emsm p.m.,MundayFriday, NCSU Students apply 3rdlloor Student Center Food Services. Mr.Barkhouse
AFTERNOON JOB: Dover to deliverdocuments to law ollicas and landing institutrons, Auto lurnished. Must have valid driver'slicense and good driving record. Hours 1-5Monday through Friday. Contact Ms Horton.United Title Insurance Company. 821 7020.
TUTORING SERVICE. Most subjects.'Remombls rates I have Masters rhgrae aridcollege teaching background. $24167.
ANYONE INTERESTED in taking the ClariotteObserver editor the Raleigh News 6Observer in Sullivan, Lee. Metoell. Turlington.Alexander, Becton, Bagwell, call Mark at833-2256 Also, call II you want the Charlottepaper arid live in Bragaw, Tucker. Owen. orSyme
LOST, BROWN SEOLD Walet Please all7375673 tl lound. Reward blleted
51m 10 INSTALL insuhtion bans in hourover crawl space Approx 01!! so. It All toolsand supplies lurnished Call 7117 7109 alter 6DJ"

JOBS IPART TIMEI at night doing Janitorialwork. 33 per hour 632 2581
MUST SELL! Pioneer SX 525 AMIFMReceiver 111 WICh. Excellent condition. $99 orbest ollar Call Barry at 1121-4246.
$356.11] WEEKLY GUARANTEED Work 2 hours(hily at home. Start immediately. Free. GOFORIT Enterprises, PO Box 40453, Fayattevrlle, NC. 20304
Mitotic; new hourly lot 2903 Hillsboro 3r.across lrorn Ferguson‘s Hardware. Semesterparking in several locations around the campus, Stop by 16 Home St, next to NCSU PostOlltoa or call 632 6202, or 24-hour answering03451110.
CHOIR DIRECTDRIORGANISTIPIANISTWANTED Provide music lnr Sunday setvrce.one weeknight RduIl‘Cholf rehersal, some personnel support availabe Call M' Black at7373305 85 or 1151 1675 alter 530 pm 10!salary and details Welcome student onplicants
KEYPUhKZH OPR NEFOEO, llexible hours, 10minutes lrom NCSU, Hydra Computer Corp.(13110209226 8 am 2 pm
DORM SIZE HHRIGERATTTHS Ittt rent871 4111‘) '
FOOD SIHVICE is now hiring Stair: studentsIinod working iruiilriuir‘s in th. 'Irllvl’lfiilycom-unity Sui Mr} iflltl‘w tin it..."Rusmitns ,Otlice til the Stratum twin-i
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